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FOREWORD 
" in the end the truth will conquer."-John Wycliff 
The staff of the 1958 Oracle has chosen as its theme the 
ancient lamp from which the Greek gods emitted the oracles 
that gave knowledge, understanding, and foresight to those 
who would consult them. These oracles were never-failing 
bearers of truth. Thus, Bangor High School and its faculty 
can be a Tamp of truth which gives forth knowledge, under-
standing, and foresight, the three basic purposes of education, 
to those of us who seek to take advantage of a free education. 
Knowledge, the scope of information without which we 
cannot progress as individuals or as a nation; understanding, 
the power to appreciate and comprehend the differences and 
likenesses of ourselves and others; and foresight, the ability to 
plan for the future in a way that will benefit our fellow men 
and ourselves-these three qualities given by the ancient 
oracles can become ours through constant striving to use our 
education to its best advantage. 
And so may we, the class of 1958, use the truths granted 
to us by the oracles of education to benefit our community 
and our nation in the best manner possible. 
wise counselor, generous adviser, helpful friend .. , 
M.rs. presse)' an 
6 
f "her girls'' 
done 0 
MRS. RUBENA PRESSEY 
Dedication 
To Mrs. Rubena Pressey, Dean of Women, 
Teacher of English-wise c:ounselor, gener-
ous adviser, helpful frt~en~for faithful 
serv'ice and for attentive interest beyond the 
call of duty the Class of 1958 dedicates tkis 
ORACLE. 
F01· your 'understandin,g of our problems; 
for your insight,~ which e:nabled us to see the 
b.etter way; for your integrity which S'Um-
moned us to be honorable; and for yowr de-
termination to see us and treat us as in-
dividuals, 
We thank you. 
7 
Because of the depredation of the flu, the 
annual Oracle-Orascope assembly, usually 
headlining the beginning of the subscription 
campaign, was not held. This, however, did 
not discourage the members of the staff. 
Working cooperatively under the leader-
ship of editor, Joy Fisher; assistant editor, 
Mary Deems; business manager, Betsy Paul; 
and faculty adviser, Miss Jessie L. Fraser, 
the Oracle staff combined its writing, artis-
tic, and business abilities to fulfill any ex-
pected requirements in editing and publish-
ing the Bangor High School Oracle. 
r 
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Susan Benoit 
Marcia Dolley 
Camilla Dunn 
Avis Harkness 
Paul LaCrosse 
Oracle Staff 
Editor 
Joy Fisher 
Associate Ed,itor 
Mary Deems 
General Staff 
Sports Staff 
Artists 
Sandra Keef 
Shirley Lawrence 
Orrin Merrill 
Sandra Zoidis 
Lisbeth N oelscher 
Phi!lippa Guerrette Ruth Rankin 
Business Staff 
Elizabeth Paul, Manager 
Sally Christofferson Priscilla Grossman 
Lucille Gilbert Judith Pearson 
Margaret Marsh 
Photographer 
Barbara Kane 
Typists 
Jayne Carter 
Adviser 
Bena Smith 
Miss Jessie L. Fraser 
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Seated: Mr Standing: M Lawrence A. Peak r. W  d ll G E es, Superintend · aton. ent of Schools. 
12 
A Tribute to the Administration 
In appreciation for the great amount of help and gmdance you have 
given us during our three years at B.H.S., we, the class of 1958, wish to 
express our deep gratitude to Mr. Lawrence A. Peakes, Superintendent of 
Bangor schools; Mr. Joseph B. Chaplin, Principal of Bangor High School; 
Mr. George Carlis·le, Chairman of the Bangor School Board; and to their 
staffs. The fine education the administration worked so hard to give us 
will insure for us a bright future. 
Left to right: Mr. Rodney Bartlett, vice-principal; Mrs. Alfreda Stevenson secretary to the 
principal; Dr. Joseph B. Chaplin, principal. ' 

FACULTY 
Headed by Principal Joseph B. 
Chaplin, the Bangor High School 
faculty, composed of dedicated and 
highly qualified teachers, has done 
an excellent job in preparing us for 
our future life. The class of 1958 is 
grateful to have had such an experi-
enced and understanding group to 
give us the direction we will need as 
we go into the world. 
First row, left to right: Mr. Efthim Economu, Mr. Robert Harlow, Mrs. Janice Burton, Miss Jessie Fraser, Mr. 
Richard Klain, Miss M. Catherine Mullen, Mrs. Rubena Pressey, Mr. Joseph Chaplin, Mr. Rodney Bart-
lett, Mr. Gordon Smith, Mrs. Barbara Browne, Mr. William Schwartz, Mr. M . Manning Atherton. 
Second row: Mrs. Effie Sherman, Mrs. Katherine Butler, Miss Bernice Hopkins, Mrs. Louise Hammons, Mrs. 
Pauline Estes, Miss Ruth Belknap, Miss Paulene Dunn, Miss Barbara Hobbs, Mrs . Ann Chadbourne, Mrs. 
Jane Hicks, Mrs. Gladys Bridges, Miss Mary Quinn, Miss Mary Copeland, Miss Margaret Estes, Mrs. 
Dorothy Lord. 
Third row: M/Sgt. Stephen Plowman, Mr. Vincent Cuozzo, Mr. Charles Landerkin, Mr. Ivy Mann, Mr. 
Granville MacMillan, Mr. Worth Noyes, Mr. Frederic Pinkham, Mr. Douglas Stafford, Mr. Donald Dros-
sel, Mr. Lloyd Rhodes. 
Fourth row: M/Sgt. Paul Sutherland, Sgt. Leo Allie, Mr. Frederick Barry, Mr. Gerald Hodge, Mr. Ronald 
Pooler. 
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future carpenter. 
Detention for M.r. Bartlett 
Oh Great, Another Book\ 
All Right, Everyone Ready Now! 
Now, About All-State 
It's Not Really So Bad 
Most of the Principal is in Stocks 
18 
19 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Left to right: Amy Cole, treasurer; Judith Pearson, secretary; Robert Talbot, vice-president; 
David Schiro, president. 
Class 
Ring 
B 
CLASS OF NINETEEN FIFTY-EIGHT 
\\ in the end, truth will conquer" 
Alexander, Richard "Dick" 
In the future Dick wilt have a hand in constructing some of the! 
nation's dream buildings. 
Coune: Distributive Education 
Des:ination: Unknown 
Allen, Max "Mickey" 
Mickey's friendliness and helpfulness have won him lasting friends. 
Course: General 
' Destination: University of Connecticut 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3). 
Anderson, Jean "Jeanie" 
Jeanie's success here at school promises a bright future 
Course: General 
Destination: Lascll Junior College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orascope (3); Senior Play (4); Plays (3) 
Spanish Club (4). 
A veriH, Robert "Punkin" 
Always ready to help, "Punkin" has won the admiration of all. 
Course: General 
Destination: Business Co11ege 
Activities: B Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Alpha Hi·Y (2, 3, 4); Intra· 
m ural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Baseball Manager (2, 3); Intramural 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Football Manager (2, 3, 4); Lunch Room (2). 
Babineau, Philip "Phil" "Tippy" 
Phil has a way with people that has gained him many friends. 
Course: General 
Destination: Trade School 
Activities: B Club (2, 3, 4); Alpha Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Jntramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Cross 
Country (2, 3, 4). 
Bailey, Fred "Drew" 
Fred's knowledge of mechanical devices has been outstanding at 
B. H. S. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Student Council (3, 4); B Club (3, 4); Alpha Hi-Y (4); 
Intramural Basketball (2); Track (2, 3, 4); Football (3, 4). 
Bailey, Richard "Dick" 
With Captain "Dick's" experience in R. 0. T. C., he'JI make a great 
leader in the army. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army 
Activities: Student Council (4); Officers' Club (4), Vice-Pres. (4); 
French Clnb (2); N. C. 0. Club (3); Stetsons (2, 3), Stetsons' Com-
mander (4). 
Bailey, Wayne "Wayne-0" 
Wayne's smile and personality have won him many friends both 
on and ofi the basketball court. 
Course: General 
Destination: Tri-State College 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (4); Officers' Club (4). 
Banks, Frank "Geo" 
Frank has all pro:;;pecls at Maine where he is sure to enjoy four 
wonderful years. 
Course: Col lege 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: 1\an<l (2): Gamma Hi-Y (2); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 
4); Intramural Volleyball (2). 
Bastey, John 
John has helped sporls immensely at B. H. S. where he has been 
a champion weight-lifter. 
Course: General 
Destination: College 
Activities: B Club (3, 4); Gamma Hi-Y (3, 4), Sec. (4); Track (3); 
Football (3, 4). 
Bean, Lowell "Ucan" 
With Lowell's apitude and quality, he should make good in his 
chosen field of electrical engineering. 
Course: General 
Destination: Air Force Electronic School 
Activities: Boys' State (3). 
Benoit, Susan "Sue," "Susie" 
"Sue's" variety of interests and her friendly manner at B. H. S. 
have made her very popular. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Connecticut 
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3); CiTis' Rifle Club (2, 3), Pres. (3, 4); 
G. A. H. C. (4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); 
Orascope (3); Senior Play (4); Girls' Hookey (3); Girls' Basketball 
(3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); French Club (3, 4); Oracle Board 
(4); National Honor Society (4). 
Betters, Sally HSal" 
With her absoroing interest in office work and other things, Sally 
•hould reach her goal. 
Course: General 
Destination: Office Work 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); FBLA (3, 4), Sec. (4); Lunch Room (4) 
Blackwell, Dale "Sweeny" 
Dale will be remembered because of his friendliness and paTticipa· 
tion in outdoor sports. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army 
Activities: Student Council (2); Intramural Basketball (3, 4); Base-
ball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2). 
Blanchard, 1\larilyn 
Marilyn's achievements in Speech and Drama promise even greater 
things to come. 
Course: College 
Destination: American Academy of Dramatic Arts 
Activities: Band (3, 4); Speech-Drama (3, 4): Latin Club (2, 3), Acdile 
(3); Jr_ Exhibition (3); Senior Play (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); French 
Club (3, 4); Library Club (2); Stetsonettes (2). 
Blomberg, Carlene "Blondie" "Binnie" 
Carlene's ambition to make something worthwhile out of her life 
is an excellent passport. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Secretarial Work 
Activities: Lunch Room (2). 
Booker, Ronald "Big·Fe1la" 
This happy fellow is headed for a promising career in Bible work. 
Course: College 
Destination: Providence-Barrington Bible College 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (3); Jr. Exhibition (3); Intra-
mural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
Bowler, \Villiam "Bill" 
\Vith "Bill's" track record, he should break the tape at his chosen 
,!OOllege. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3); B Club (3, 4); Latin 
Club (2); Gamma Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Cross Countq 
(2, 3, 4); All-State Band (3, 4); New England Cross Country Meet 
(3); Older Boys' Conference (3, 4). 
Boynton, James "Jim" 
"jim's" discipline and experience in R.O.T.C. are going to come in 
handy when he "hits the deck." 
Course: Generdl 
Destination: Navy 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4). 
Brickd, Bcrnanl "Bernie" 
"Front Page'' achievement is sure to be "Bernie's" aim as a news-
papcnnan. 
Course: Col!ege 
Destination: Boston University 
Activities: Intramural Volleyball (3). 
Brown, Inverno "Rea" 
Some lucky man will find a domestic "gem" in ' 'Bea." 
Course: General 
Destination: England 
Activities: Betty Crocke-r Home Maker of Tomorrow (4) 
Brown, Lois "Loie" 
An outstanding athlete, Lois has contributed much to Bangor High 
School sports. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Band (3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' 
Hockey (2, 3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey Team (3, 4); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (4); Library Club 
(2); Stetsonettes (2); G. A. H . C. (4). 
Budden, Ronald "Ronnie" 
Ronnie's passion for automobiles will take him far on the road to 
prosperity. 
Course: General 
Destination: Air Force 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Boys' Rifle Club (2); Boys' State (3) 
Burr, Deborah "Debbie" "Deb" 
"Debbie's" destination and ambition show early promise of fulfill· 
ment. 
Course: College 
Destination: Telephone Company 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Volley 
ball (2); Lunch Room (3); French Club (2, 3); Library Club 
(2, 3, 4) . 
Burr, George 
George has been an enthusiastic member of the Rifle and Weight· 
Lifting teams. 
Course: General 
Destination: Unknown 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (3); 
Officers' Club (4): Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), Vice Pres. (4). 
Carter, Jayne 
Qualifications of leadership, for example as president of FBLA, 
have distinguished Jayne's stay at Bangor High. 
Course: Secretarial 
Destination: College 
Activities: .Junior Chorus (3); Orascope (4); FBLA (2, 3, 4), Pres (4); 
Library Club (3); Lunch Room (4); Spanish Club (2); Oracle 
Board (4); American Field Service Board (4); Business Manager 
(4); Principal's Office Work (4); R.O.T.C. Newspaper and Yearbook 
Typist (3). 
Christakos, George "Chris" 
George's lively sense of humor has brightened many a dull day for 
his friends. 
Course: General 
Destination: Maine Maritime Academy 
Activities: Junior Chorus (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basket· 
ball (3); Intramural Volleyball (3); Track (3); Cross Count[}' (2); 
Boys' Basketball, J. V., (2). ' · 
Christofferson, Sally "Sal" "Christo" 
Sally's knowledge of Spanish may be a great help in the future. 
Course: College 
Destination: Husson College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin Club (2, 3); 
Jr. Chorus (3); Ushers (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (2, 3, 4), Pres 
(4); Oracle Board (4); All-Bangor Hockey (4). 
Clark, Virgie 
Since Virgie has had experience in the principal's office she will 
surely make a successful secretary. 
Cours~: General 
Destination: California 
Activities: Girls' Basketball (2); School Office Girl (4). 
Cohen, William 14Bill" "Ruby" 
A well-liked scholar and a star in basketball, Billy has been chosen 
as guard on the All-Eastern Maine Basketball Team. 
Course: College 
Destination: Unknown 
Activities: Student Council (2); B Club (2, 3, 4); Alpha Hi-Y (2); 
Boys' State (3); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); 
Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4), Vice-Prfl 
(4). 
D 
); 
); 
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Cole, Amy 
Cheerful Amy has been a great contributor to B. H . S. activities. 
Course: General 
Destination: Co11egc 
Activities: Chorus (4); Speech-Drama (4); Jr_ Chorus (3); Class Trea& 
(4); Senior Play (4); Usher (3, 4); Girls' State (3); Girls' Basketball 
(4); Cheerleader (4); Lunch Room (3); Library Club (3, 4). 
Collins, Keith 
Keith will surely find his B. H. S. training a great help in the 
futtuc. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Undecided 
Cormier, Ronald "Ron" 
An all-ro und athlete with a winning personality, R on 's face is well 
kllm'ln i1t B. H. S. 
Course: Gcnnal 
Destina tion: Prep School or Service 
Activities: Jl Club (3, 4); Jr_ Chorus (3); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Intra-
mural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4): 
Football (2). 
C~nan, :l\farcia 
Marcia's bright smile and lively personality h ave made h er popu· 
Ja r at B.H.S. 
Course: College 
Destinat ion : Telephone Company 
Activities: Fren ch Club (4). 
Currier, Faye 
Faye has actively participated in m any social even ts at B . H . S. 
Course: Business Education 
Dest ination : FlE~rida 
Activities: Chorus (3): Class Treas. (2); Usher (3, 4); Girls' H ockey 
(2, 3): Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Cheerleader (2). 
Curtis, Beverly "Uev" 
Easy-going Bcv puts a joy in working, and she is sure to excel. 
Course: General 
Destination: Telephone Company 
Cur tis, Wayne "Curtis" 
Wayne, as a game warden, will someday be protecting our birds, 
fishes, and anima ls. 
Course: Distribu tive Education 
Destination: Unknown 
D'Amboise, Dorothy "Dotty" 
Everyone loves Dotty's q u iet charm and warm personality. 
Course: General 
Destination: Telephone O perator 
Activi ties: Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (4); Senior P lay (4); Girls' 
Volleyball (4); Library Club (4); Stetsonettes (3). 
Darling, Jeanette 
Jeanette has already started her career with her job in the 
superintende!lt's office. 
Course: Secretarial 
Destination: Office Work 
Activities: Junior Chorus (3); F. B. L. A. (4). 
Deems, Mary 
Ma-ry's personality and ability have won her many awards and 
friends throughout school. 
Course: College 
Destination: Colby 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Girls' Rifle Club (2); G. A. H. C. (3, 4); 
Speech-Drama (3, 4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3), 
Editor (3); Senior Play (4); Plays (3, 4); Girls' Hockey (3, 4), Coach 
(4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4), Capt. (3), Coach (4); Girls' Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); French Club (3, 4); Oracle 
lloard (4), Ass't Editor (4); All-Bangor Hockey (4); B.H.S. Scholar 
(4). 
Dolley, Marcia "Dooley" 
"Dooley's" an all-round girl whose sense of humor has made her a 
favorite with, al l. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Orchestra (2); Chorus (2, 3, 4); G. A. H. C. (4); Speech· 
Drama (:1 , 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4), Sec. (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate 
Club (2, 3); Orascope (3); Senior Play (4); Ushers (4); Girls' Hockey 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Capt. (3), Coach (4); Girls' Volley· 
ball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); French Club (3, 4); 
Oracle Board (4); All-Bangor Hockey (4); B. H. S. Scholar (4). 
Donchecz, Gretchen 
When GretcheQ's ambition is realized, she will be either a great 
actress or dancer - or both. 
Course: College 
Destination: Ballet Arts School 
Activities: Chorus (3); Speech-Drama (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Senior 
Play (4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4), Treas. (4). 
Dral,:e, Sharon Gail "Shari" 
"Shari," with her relaxed manner, will make a wonderful minister. 
Course: General 
Destination: Lee's Summit, Missouri 
Dresner, Byron J. "Buzz" 
Guns hold a fascination foT fun-loving "Buzz", who is sure to make 
a bang at colli:ge. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Volley 
hall (2, 3); French Club (2); Spanish Club (3, 4). 
Drew, Byron "Smiley'' 
Byron, this time next year, will be sailing the ocean blue in the 
Navy. 
Course: General 
Destination: Navy 
Drummond, Gail E. "Little One" 
Gail, our active little Student Council president7 hopes someday to 
be a legal assistant. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3); Student Council 
(2, 3, 4), !'res. (4); Latin Club (2, 3); Debate Club (2); Orascop< 
(3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Lunch Rooni (2, ~); A. F. S. Board (4). 
F 
Dunn, Camilla J. 
Camilla's warm personality has made many friends for her, both 
here and in Germany, where she was an A. F. S. student. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Band (3, 4), Pres. (4); Music Council (4); Chorus (2); Stu· 
dent Council (2, 3, 4); G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Speech-Drama (2, 4); Latin 
Club (2, 3, 4), Pres. (4); Junior Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Class 
Officers (3); Senior P lay (4); Girls' Hockey' (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); 
FTench Club (2. 3, 4), Pres. (4); Oraele Board (4); A. F. S. Board (4), 
Chairman (4); A. F. S. Scholarship (3). 
Emery, Edward "Ed" 
"Ed's" calm manner wi ll be appreciated by all when he becomes 
a mortician. 
Course: General 
Destination: College 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3); Officers' Club (3, 4); N. C. 0 . Club (2); Stetson Rifles. 
Farrell, Patricia "Pat" 
P<ll's fine voice has been a great addition to the choruses. 
Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Activi ties: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Oraseope (3); Spanish 
Club (2, 3, 4). 
Field, Franklin A. III "Frankie" "Bob" 
VVe were all glad to see Frank back again this year after his year 
away at Higgins. 
Cour:;c: General 
Destination: Navy or College 
Activities: fl Club (4); Alpha Hi·Y (4); Intramural Basketball (2, 4); 
Intram11r"l Volleyball (2, 4); Track (4); I'ootball (2, 4). At H iggins: 
Football (3); Lunch Room (3); Basketball (3); Chorus (3); Volley-
ball (3). 
Fish, Dianne "Di" 
Dianne's fine speaking has won her fame at Bangor High. 
Course: General • 
Destination: Florida 
Activities: Speech-Drama (3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Senior Play (4). 
Fisher, Joy 
As cheerleader or editor of our yearbook, Joy always does a 
tremendous job. 
Course: College 
Destination: England 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Student Council (4); G. A. H . C. (2, 3, 4), 
Pres. (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3), Ass't Editor (3); Girls' State 
(3); Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volley· 
ball (2, 3, 4); Cheerleaders (3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); 
Spanisl1 Club (2, 3); Oracle Board (4), Editor (4); All-Bangor 
Hockey (4); D. A. R. Good Citizenship Award. 
Fogg, Linda Jean 
Linda's domestic ability assures some lucky boy of a wonderful wife. 
Course: General 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2); Lunch Room (2). 
Fowler, Lee L. 
~~e~i:r;~~~~s.attitude and his sense of humor are appreciated by 
Course: General 
Destination: College 
Activities: Latin Club (2, 3). 
I 
George, Carol Adelaide 
Friendly Carol enjoys all kinds of sports - especially tennis. 
Course; General 
Destination: Secretarial Work 
Activities: Chorus (3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Ushers (4); F. B. L. A. (3); 
Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Lunch Roorr 
(2, 3). 
Gerrish, Charles "Chuck" 
Popular Chuck has been one of our outstanding athletes. 
Course: General 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3); B Club (3, 4); Class Pres. (2, 3); 
Alpha Hi·Y (2; 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); 
Boys' Basketbal! (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 4). 
Gilbert, Lucille "Lucy" 
Lucy's friendly smile has made her well-known in the co-rridors of 
Bangor High. 
Course: Gene_ral 
Destination: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Ora, 
scope (3); Senior Play (4); Ushers (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), Capt 
(4); Ali-Bangor Hockey (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volley· 
ball (2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); 1st place 
American Legion Essay Contest (2). 
Goode, Earsel E. "Erse" 
With his dry humor, Earsel has kept us all amused at B. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: B Club (4); Beta Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (4); 
Intramural Volleyball (3, 4); Track (3, 4); Cross Country (2, 3, 4); 
Boys' Basketbal! (2, 3). 
Goodin, Marilyn J. "Bunny" 
The echo of Ma-rilyn's familiar voice and laugh will remain at B.H.S 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Hermon 
Activities: F. B. L. A. (4); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' Volleyball (2); 
Lunch Ro9m (2, 3). 
Goodwin, Carol-Jean "See-Jay" 
Although Carol-Jean has been with us for a short while only, she 
has made many lasting friends. 
Course: General 
De.sination: Undecided 
Activities: Girls' Basketball (4); Lunch Room (4); Spanish Club (4} 
Gotlieb, Jerome HSam" 
"Anchors Aweigh" will be "Sam's" the~ in the near future. 
Course: General 
Destination: California Maritime Academy 
Activities: Intramural Volleyball (3); Spanish Club (3). 
Gould, Cynthia "Cindy" "Cyn" 
Pretty "Cindy's" ambition is to be an executive - maybe even ia 
the lVhite House. 
Course: Secretarial 
Destination: Around the world in 80 days 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), Sec. (3); Speech-Drama (2 
Jr. Chorus (3); French Club (2); Library Club (2, 3, 4); Natiom 
Honor Society (4). 
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Grant, Harold "Skeet" 
"Skeet" certainly showed his courage at All-Bangor Night. 
Course: General 
Destination: Flying School, Florida 
Activities: Intramural Vollev!Jall (2, 3); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Football (2), Manager (2). • 
Grant, Ralph 
Ralph's ability in shop assures him of a successful career. 
·Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Greer, James "Jimmy" 
Jimmy loves basketball and is quite a steady ball-handler on the floor. 
CJourse: General 
Destination: School 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
• Griffin, Brian "Griff" 
If one should see a remodeled "bomb" flashing down the street, 
one can be sure quiet "Griff" is doing the driving. 
Course: General 
Destination: School 
Activities: Gamma Hi-Y (2, 3, 4). 
Grossman, Priscilla "Pris" 
Pleasant "Pris" will make a top notch medical technician. 
Course: College 
Destination: Univer.:;ity of Connecticut 
Activities: Student Council (2, 4), Alternate (4); Speech-Drama (3, 4); 
Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Orascope (3); Class Officers 
2, 3); Senior Play (4); Lunch Room (4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Oracle 
Board (-1); National Honor Society (4). 
Guerrette, Philippa "Flip" 
Philippa's smile and laugh will be long remembered at B. H. S. 
Course: Co1Iege 
Destination: College 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Speech-Drama (3, 4); 
Latin Clnb (2, 3, 4), Tribune (3), Consul (4); Junior Chorus (3); 
Orascope (3); Senior Play (4); Ushers (3, 4); Girls' State (3); Girls' 
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Capt. (4); Girls' Volley· 
ball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4); 
Oracle Board (4). 
Hammons, Richard E. "Dick" 
"Dick's" wonderful assistance backstage has helped to make many a 
play a success. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: B Club (4); Speech-Drama (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2); Jr 
Chorus (3); Senior Play (4); Plays (2. 3, 4); Gamma Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); 
Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2); Track (2, 3, 4); 
Cross Country (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (2, 3, 4), Treas. (3). 
Harkness, Avis 
Avis' calmness and sensibility is certainly going to come in handy 
when she becomes a teacher. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Ora-
scope (3); Senior Play (4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Orade Board (4); 
National Honor Society (4). 
Harriman, Patricia A. "Pat" 
"Pat's" excel1ent business skills and her sweet personality will make 
her welcome in any office. 
Course: ·nusiness Education 
Destination: Husson Co1lege 
Activities: Chorus (2); Jr. Chorus (3); F. B. L. A. (3); Lunch Room 
(3); French Club (2); Stetsonettes (2) 
Hatch, Eleanor Edythe 
Eleanor's sense of humor has won hPr many friends. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: Girls' Volleyball (2); Lunch Room (3) 
Hathaway, Brian "Gordan" 
In years to come, Brian will be a great jet pilot in the Navy. 
Course: General 
Destination: Maine Maritime Academy 
Activities: Intrammal Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); Cross Country (3); Officers' Club (4); N. C. 0. Club (3). 
Hebert, Sandra Jean "Sandy" "Hebie" 
"Hebie's" cheerful personality will assure her" great success as a 
telephone operator. 
Course: General 
Destination: Telephone Operator 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2); G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Speech-Drama 
(4); Latin Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Senior Play (4); 
Girls' State (3); Girls' Hockey (2. 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2. 3, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); 
All-Bangor Hockey (4); Officials' Club (3, 4); National Honor 
Society (4). 
Hewes, Charlotte M. "Charlie" 
"Charlie's" quiet charm assures her of a good job in years to come. 
Course: Bus~ncss Education 
Destiuation: A gcoc..l job. 
Higgins, Judith D. "Judy" 
This active girl has natural athletic ability. 
Course: General 
Destination: Junior College 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Ushers (4); 
Volleyball (2. 3, 4); Lunch Room (3); Library Club (3, 4), Treas 
(4). 
Hill, Charles Lewis "Lew" 
"Lew" seems to have a natural talent for bowling, as his friends 
well know. 
Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Hillman, George H. 
George has been an all-round athlete at B. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: B Club (3, 4); Alpha Hi-Y (3); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Boys' 
Basketball (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3). 
II 
Hudson, Miles 
Miles enjoys listening to choice records from his excellent collection. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Latin Club (2); Stetson Rifles (2). 
Huston, William A. "Bill" 
"Bill's" sense of humor has made him we11-known in the corridors 
of B. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Maine MaTitime Academy 
Activities: B Club (3. 4); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4). 
Jellison, Priscilla E. "Pat" 
Priscilla's hobbies, cooking and sewing, arc sure to be an asset to her 
when she marries. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Lunch Room (2, 3, 4); Library Club (3). 
Johnson, Onalee 
Onalec's many friends will always remember her wonderful 
personality and sincere friendship. 
Course: College 
Destination: U. of M. 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin 
Club (2): Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Volleyball (3, 4). 
Kane, Barbara "Babs" 
"Babs" will always be remembered by her friends at B. H. S. for 
her friendly attitude and her good sportsmanship. 
Course: College 
Destination: Nurses' Training 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Music Council (3); Girls' 
Stale (3); Speech-Drama (3, 4); Natio.nal Honor Society (3, 4), Treas. 
(4); French Club (3, 4), Treas. (4); Orascope (3); Oracle Board (4); 
Latin Cl11b (2, 3, 4), Treas. (4); C. A. H. C. (3 , 4), Vice-Pres. (4); 
Ushers (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4). 
Katen, Maxine Louise "Zinnie" 
The girls' basketball team won many games with the help of 
Maxine's fine playing and good sportsmanship. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Chorus (2); Girls' Basketball (2); Lunch Room (3). 
Kaufman, Marlene "Tammy" 
Marlene's quiet personality has aided her in the library club. 
Course: College 
Destination: School in New York 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); French Club (3, 4); Library Club (3, 4). 
Keef, Sandra "Sandy" 
"Sandy's" participation in many activities has made her well· 
known at B. H. S. 
Course: College 
Destination: Colby College 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); French Club (3, 4); Library Club (3, 4); 
Speech-Drama (3, 4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey 
(4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (3, 4); National Honor 
Society (3, 4); French Club (3, 4); Oracle Board (4); A. F. S. Board 
(4); Bangor High Scholar (4). 
Kenney, Carolyn "Carol" 
Carolyn, always dependable and friend ly, will make a fine medical 
secretary. 
Course: General 
Destination: Business College 
Activities: Senior Play (4). 
Kimball, Wayne 
V\Tayne's military classes will surely help him in his job with 
Unc1e Sam. 
CouTse: General 
Destination: Navy or School 
Activities: B Club (4); Football (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (4); N. C. 0. Club (3). 
LaCrosse, Paul Lester "Peewee" 
Although he may be small in size, Paul is high among the tops at 
B. H. S. because of his great personality. 
Course: College 
Destination: Co1lege 
Activities: B Club (4); Latin Club (2); Orascope (3); Gamma Hi-Y 
(2, 3, 4), Treas. (3), Vice- Pres. (3), Pres. (4); Hi-Y United Nations 
Assembly (3); State Hi-Y Legislature (4), Speaker of House (4); 
Oracle Board (4); Boys' Basketball (3); Boys' Baseball (2, 3); Cross 
Country (2, 3, 4) ; National Honor Society (4). 
Laffey, Robert "Bob" 
Efficient "Bob" is certain to be a top~notch bank executive. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination:.Husson College 
Activities: F. B. L. A. (4); Lunch Room (4); Stetson Rifles (2). 
Lagerquist, John A. "Jack" "Colonel'' 
John·s dependability has made him a high ranking officer in the 
R. 0. T. C. 
Course: General 
Destination: U. S. Army 
Activities: Beys' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), Sec.-Treas. (3), Pres. (4)1 
Officers' Club (4), Pres. (4); N. C. 0. Club (3); R. 0. T. C. Honot 
Society (3, 4). 
Lane, Marilyn 
Some lawyer will find the perfect secretary in Marilyn. 
Course: Secretarial 
Destination: Lawyer's Office 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); F. B. L. A. (4). 
Laurynite, Mary Ann "Blondie" 
Next year we will see "Blondie" in the Navy blues. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Navy 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3). 
Lawrence, Shirley "S'Lawrence'' 
Friendly Shirley with her great personality is sure to win many 
new friends wherever she travels.. 
Course: College 
Destination: Beauty School 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin 
Club (2); Orascope (3); French Club (3. 4); Oracle Board (4); Girls' 
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (4); National Honor Society 
(4). 
Lawton, Wayne A. 
Wayne's skill on the basketball court gives high promise to his 
success in a coaching career. 
Course: General 
Destination: :M. C. I. 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3, 4); B Club (2, 3, 4); Class Vice-Pres. 
(~); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
Leadbetter, Frederick "Ted" 
Friendly Ted is well-known for his skill in playing basketball .. 
Course: General 
Destination: Hebron 
Activities: Student Council (2); B Club (2, 3, 4); Plays (2); Alpha 
Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); 
Cross Country (2); Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4). 
Leek, Joanne W . "Jo" 
"Jo's" ability and interest in music point to a successful singing 
career. 
Course: Business Education 
Destinalion: American Theatre Wing in New York 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Ensemble (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); 
Music COuncil (2, 3, 4); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Speech-Drama (2, 3, 4); 
Jr. Exhibition (3); Plays (4); Senior Play (4); F. B. L. A. (2, 3); Girls' 
Basketball (2, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 4); Lunch Room (2, 3, 4); Girls' 
Trio (2, 3); All-State Chorus (4). 
Libby, W. David HDave" 
"Dave" is well-known at B. H. S. for his interest and ability in 
the band and orchesLra. 
Course: General 
Destination: Poultry farm manager 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Chorus (4); Jr. Chorus 
(3). 
Libby, Reginald "Reggie" 
Friendly "Reggie" will soon be studying at the U. of M. 
Course: College 
Destination: u : of M. 
Activities: Orascope (3); Football (3); Officers' Club (4); Spanish 
Club (~);N.C. 0. Club (3); R. 0. T. C. Yearbook (3, 4); R. 0. T. C 
Newspaper (3, 4). 
Lobley, Nancy "Nance" 
Peppy Nancy has brought much laughter to the class of '58. 
COurse: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Speech-D-rama (4); Latin Club (2, 3); .Jr. Chorus (~); 
Senior Play (4\; Girls' Basketbal! (2); Girls' Volleyball (2); Girls' 
Hockey (2); French Club (2, 3, 4). 
Loftus, John "Jack" 
"Jack" is sure to win many new friends during his journeys in the 
Navy. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Navy 
Activities; Gamma Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural BasketbaJI (2, ~. 4); Lunch 
Room (3). 
Lothrop, Patricia "Pat" 
Petite "Pat" is sure to be happy in her life after graduation. 
Course: General 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities; Lunch Room (3). 
Luro, Harold "Hany" 
Hard working "Harry" will always be remembered at B. H . S. for 
his keen sense of humor and his sharp wit. 
Course: General 
Destination: U. of M. 
Activities: Alpha Hi-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Spanish 
Club (3). 
MacLean, Sandra Jean "Sandy Jo" 
"Sandy Jo's" flair is for the artistic which will be valuable to he: 
when she becomes a beautician. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Beautician 
Maquillan, Sondra Gail 
Sondra has a quiet manner that will make her well-liked whatever 
she does. 
Course: General 
Destination: Telephone Operator 
Activities: Stctsoncttes (2). 
Marsh, Margaret "Peggy" 
Nifty "Peggy" will surely be able to serve her country well as a 
WAF. 
Course: General 
Destination: Air Force 
Activities: Orascope (3); Oracle Board (4). 
McClay, Catherine J. "Cathy" 
In the Library Club, as well as in anything else she attempts, "Cathy" 
is tops. 
Course: General 
Destination: Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture 
Activities: Chorus (2); F. B. L. A. (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2); Girls' 
Volleyball (2); Library Club (2, 3, 4); Stetsonettes (2, 3) 
McKeD.ney, Helen Elaine 
Helen, an all-round athlete, is always a threat to the opposing 
team. 
Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); ' Ushers · (3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); AI> 
Bangor Hockey (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4); Lunch Room (2, 3, 4); Stetsonettes (2); Officials' Club 
(2, 3, 4). 
McPberson, Reta Evelyn "Ret" 
Although Reta hasn't been at B. H. S. long, many have come to 
know and like her. 
Course: General 
Destination: Tei'ephone Operator 
Activities: Presque Isle High : Chorus (I, 2, 3); Latin Club (I, 2); Jr 
M< 
Exhibition (3); FHA (I, 2, 3); AU-Aroostook Chorus (3). A 
MeReavy, Cliflord C. "Cliff" 
Quiet Cliff will always be remembered for his friendliness. 
Course: General 
Destination: U. of M. 
Activities: B Club (4); Latin Club (2); Alpha Hi-Y (3, 4); Intr~ 
mural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track 
(2, 3, 4); Football (2, 4). 
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Merrill, Orrin 
Orrin and his great mind are certain to be a welcome addition to 
any college. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Aclivilics: Student Council (3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope (3); Boys' 
State (3); Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2); 
Natwnal Honor SoCiety (3, 4), Pres. (4); Oracle (4); French Club 
(2, 3, 4), Vice-Pres. (4). 
Miller, Maxwell "Mickey" "Slim" 
"Mickey" will always be remembered as one of B. H . S.'s top-notch 
supporters when sports are being played. 
Course: General 
Destination : College 
Aclivilics: Inlramural Volleyball (3, 4). 
?tfontgomery, Suzanne Sally "Sue" 
Sue is sure to make many new friends during her travels in t)Ie 
WAVES. 
Course: Distrib utive Education 
Destina tion: WAVES 
Morin, Carl Frederick "Freddy" 
Carl is well known at B. H. S. for h is participation in sports and 
for h is great sense of h umor. 
Course: College 
Destination: U. of M. 
AcLivitics: R Club (3, 4); Alpha 1-li-Y (3, 4), Treas. (4); Intramural 
Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); T rack (2, 3, 4); 
Football (2, 3, 4); Na lional Honor Society (4). 
Morrison, Bruce "Slip" 
Bruce may use his R. 0. T. C. training to find a pleasing position 
in life. 
Course: General 
Destinat ion: To work 
Activities: Officers' Club (4); N. C. 0 . Club (3). 
Mower, Priscilla Elizabeth "Cilla" 
Priscilla's warm personality will always be remembered by all h er 
friends and will be a great asset in fulfilling h er career. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Beautician School 
Murray, Charles "Charlie" 
"Charlie," a skillful basketball player, will someday be an 
accountant. 
Course: General 
Destination: Husson College 
Activities: B Club (4); Intramural Voll.,ball (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basket· 
ball (2, 3, 4). 
Nason, Ralph "Nas" 
All Ralph's friends will be watching out for him when he attains 
his ambition - " to join the Maine State Police Force". 
Course: General 
Destination: Florida 
Newcomb, Linda "Lin" 
Quiet Linda is sure to be the perfect airline hostess 
Course: General 
Destination: College 
Noble. Brenda "Brer" 
Brenda's sweet smile will light her way into success. 
Course: General 
Destination: Junior College. 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3, 4); Girls' Rifle Team (2); Speech-Drama 
(4); .Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Ushers (3), Girls' Hockey (2); 
Library Club (2, 3, 4); Stetsonettcs (4), Sec.-Treas. (4). 
Noelschcr, Lisbeth "Liz" 
"Li1," our exchange student, has won many friends at B. H. S. with 
her winning personality. 
Course: College 
Destination: Senior in Vienna 
Activities: Music Council (4); Chorus (4); Student Council (4); 
G. A. H. C. (4); Latin Club (4); Debate Club (4); Girls' Hockey (4); 
Girls' Basketball (4); French Club (4); Spanish Club (4); Oracle 
Board (4); A. F. S. Board (4); Ski Club (4). 
Osborne, Janet "Jan" 
"Jan's" enthusiasm and school spirit have made her outstanding at 
B. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Spring Valley, New York 
Activities: Ushers (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Girls' Volleyball (3); 
French Club (3). 
Page, Sandra "Sandy" 
"Sandy" has been an enthusiastic supporter of B. H. S. activities. 
Course: General 
Destination: School 
Activities: Chorus (4); Speech-Drama (4); Senior Play (4); Ushers (4); 
Girls' Volleyball (3); French Club (2, 3). 
Patterson, Catherine J. "Cathy'' 
Cathy"s face can always be seen where sports are played. 
Course: College 
Destination: Beautician School 
Activities: G. A. H. C. (3, 4), Treas. (4); Latin Club (2, 3! 4), 
Acdile (4); Ushers (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey 
(3, 4), Coach (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Captain (2), Coach (4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); French Club (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club 
(2, 3, 4); Stetsonettes (2, 3, 4), Vice Pres. (3); Officials' Club (2, 3, 4). 
Paul, Elizabeth "Betts" "Betsy" 
Tell a joke and Betsy is sme to laugh; give a math problem and 
Betsy is quick to solve. 
Course: College 
I r) 
Destin~1ion: College 
Activities: Speech-Drama (3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Plays (3, 4); 
Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (3); Orascope (3); French 
Club (2, 3, 4); Oracle Board (4); National Honor Society (4). 
Pearson, Dolar "Dol" 
"Uncle Sam" is fortunate in getting such a fine person as "Dol" 
especially with his R. 0. T. C. training. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army-Marine 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (4); Intramural Volleyball (4~ 
Officers' Club (4). 
Pearson, Judith L . "Judy" 
"Judy's" shy, sweet smi le will be remembered by everyone at Bangor, 
Maine. 
Course: College 
Destination: Coll~gc 
Activities: Chorus (3); G. A. H. C. (4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin Club 
(2, 3, 4), Aedile (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Class Sec. (4); Senior Play (4); 
Ushers (4); Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (4), Co-Captain (4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2. 3, 4); Spanish Club (4); Oracle (4); Orascope (3); 
Library Club (2. 3, 4), Secretary (4). 
Peavey, Deanna C. "Bloody" 
Vivacious "Blondy" wants to be a secretary. 
Course: Business 
Destination: Memphis, Tennessee 
Peavey, Diane "Denny" 
Diane's pleasing personality has won her many friends at B. H. S. 
Course. General 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: Speech-Drama (3); Library Club (4} 
Philbrick, Frederick "Al" 
Wherever spor ts are in progress, Fred may be found. 
' Course: General 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: B Club (3, 4); Alpha H i-Y (3, 4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Boys' 
Basketball (2. 3. 4); Football (2, 3, 4). 
Pratt, Ronald S. "Ron" 
"Ron's" friendly sm ile has won him many friends at B. H . S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Maine Maritime Academy 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Stetson Drill Team (3). 
Predaris, George A. "Yogi" 
"Yogi's" athlet ic abili ty will give him a good background for 
bootcamp. 
Course: General 
Destination: FOTt Dix 
Activities: Studen t Council (3); B Club (3, 4); P lays (2); Alpha Hi-Y 
(3, 4); Intramural Basketball (3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); 
T rack (4); Boys' Basketball (2); Football (2. 3, 4); Lunch Room (3). 
Prouty, Joyce 
As Drill Leader, Joyce h as certainly had an important part in the 
success of the Stetsonettes. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Girls' Rifle Team (2, 3); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); 
Seniar Play (4); Ushers (2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball 
(2); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Lunch Room (2, 3); Spanish Club (3, 4); 
Library Club (3, 4); Stetsonettes (4), Drill Master (4); Majorettes (4). 
Randall, Donna M. "Dee" 
Donna's interest in music will help her find some joy in Jife. 
Course: General 
Destination: Working 
Activities: Orchestra (3); Chorus (2, 3); Jr. ChOTus (3); Ushers (4); 
Stetsonettes (2). 
Rankin, Ruth "Ruthie" 
Ruth's artistic ability has made her an invaluable art co-editor of 
the Oracle. 
Course: College 
Destination: Boston University 
Activities: Chorus (3, 4); Student Council (2); G. A. H. C. (2, 3, 4), 
Sec. (4); Speech-Drama (4); Latin Club (2, 3), Tribune (3); Orascope 
(3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), Capt. (2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); French Club 
(2, 3, 4): Oracle Board (4); All-Bangor Hockey (4). 
Reed, Burdett W., Jr. "Bugger" 
"Bugger's" artistic interest has helped him do well at decorating 
the showcase. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Navy 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3). 
Reilly, Paul Arthur 
Paul 's driver training interest wi1l benefit him greatly during hi1 
life. 
Course: General 
Destination: Michigan 
Reynolds, Paul "Reyn" 
"Reyn" will someday be one of our top-notch b:(oadcasters. 
Course: General 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Alpha Hi-Y (2. 3, 4); Intramural Basket-
ball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2). 
Rideout, Elizabeth "Buff" 
"Buff" is known for her friendliness at B. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Boston 
Robbins, Penelope "Penny" 
"Penny's" wit and warmth have paved her way to many lasting 
friendships. 
Course: General 
Destination: Telephone Co. 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Volleyball (2) 
'<;? 
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Rowell, Helen Grace "''Little One" 
Helen will make her home a happy one in which to live. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Lunch Room (3). 
Russell, Robert T. "Bob" 
"Bob" has always taken an active part in intramural sports. 
Course: General 
Destination: Pascogovala, Mississippi 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball 
(2, 3, 4). 
Ryder, Theresa C. "Terry" 
Gentle "Terry" will be a wonderful nurse. 
Course: General 
Destination: Nurse Training 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Ushers (3); Girls' Basketball (3); Lunch 
Room (3); Stetsonettes (2). 
Sargent, Sandra J. "Jeannie" 
A11y doctor's office will be pleasing with "Jeannie" as his medical 
secretary. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Medical Work 
Activities: F. B. L. A. (2); Lunch Room (3); Library Club (2). 
Sawyer, Mary "Imp" 
We know that Mary, with 
fine teacher some day. 
Course: College 
her quiet and gentle ways, will make a 
Destina tion: University of Maine 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2); French Club (2, 3, 4); 
Spanish Club (3, 4), Secretary (4); Library Club (2). 
Schiro, David L . "Shee Row" 
" A friend to one and a friend to all" best expresses the personality 
of our Class President, Dave. 
Course: General 
Destination: Co1lege 
Activities: Student Council (2, 3, 4); B Club (3, 4); Speech-Drama 
(3); Jr. Exhibition (3); Class Pres. (4); Alpha Hi·Y (2, 3); Boys 
State (3); Baseball (3); l ntramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basket-
ball (2, 3, 4); A. F. S. Board (4). 
Scovil, Edward 
Edward's pleasant manner has won him many friends. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Navy 
Scribner, Frank 
Frank's work in the Student Council will be remembered by his 
many friends and co-workers. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destina tion: T rade School 
Activi ties: Studen t Council (4). 
Shorey, Gaylon 
Gaylon h as been a good friend to all a t B. H. S. 
Course: Industrial 
Destination: Undecided 
Shorey, Vinal E. "Moose" 
" Moose's" know-how with a car is certain to assure his success as 
a mechanic. 
Course: General 
Destina tion: Employment 
Sibley, Gary "Sib" 
An explosion in the chemistry lab may mean that Gary is around. 
Course: General 
Destination: Business College 
Smart, Charlene 
Charlene's skill in bookkeeping may prove to be an asset in the 
future. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Library Club (2). 
Smith, Rena "Bean" 
The offi.ce that gets quiet, charming Bena will be fortunate. 
Course: Secreta-rial 
Destination: Office Work 
Activities: Chorus (3); Speech-Drama (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope 
(4); Senior Play (4); Oracle Board (4); F. B. L. A. (3, 4), Vice-Pres. (3). 
Smith, C.."llvin L. "Butch" 
ln the years to come many a construction worker may receive his 
ordcJ.s hon1 ··nutch." 
Course: Industrial 
Destination: Texas 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3). 
l)mith, Clayton M. 
Clayton's studies in the Business Course will help him to obtain a 
suitable position in the Army. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army 
Activities: Intramural Basketball (4). 
Smith, Richard "Smitty" 
".Smitty" will long be remembered at B. H. S. for his football 
pla)ing. 
Course: General 
Destination: Navy 
Activities: B Club (2, 3, 4); Beta Hi-Y (2); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intra-
mural Volleyball (2, 3); Boys" Basketball (2); Football (2, 3, 4). 
Smith, Sandra D. "Smitty" 
The children that "Smitty" teaches will love her calm and winning 
ways. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Debate Club (2, 3, 4), Pres. (4); Senior Play (4); Girls' 
Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (3); Librarj 
Club (2, 3, 4); Officials' Club (2, 3, 4). 
Spearing, Donna M. 
This summer Donna is going to see the world. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Travel 
Activities: F. B. L. A. (3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3). 
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Steams, Roger E. "Eddie" 
Roger's artistic abilities may one day show up on a canvas. 
Course: General 
Destinal·ion: Art School 
Activities: Ensemble (4); Charus (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Boys' Glee Club 
(4). 
Stevenson, Laverna G. "Verna" 
Since "Verna's" ambition is to live in a warmer state, she would 
make a good secretary for a Florida businessman. 
Course: General 
Destination: Office Jobs 
Activities: Stetsonettes (2). 
Sumner, Evelyn "Evie" 
"Evie's" personality will surely help her fulfill her ambition-to get 
married. 
Course: General 
Destination: Uncertain 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Senior Play (4); Stetsonettes (3). 
Tai~, Claude 
Perhaps some day Claude will discover a long lost city. 
Course: General 
D_estination: College 
Activities: Gamma Hi-Y (2, 3); Intramural Basketball (2); Officers 
Club (4); Stetson Rifles (2). 
Talbot, Robert E. "Bob" "Butch" 
Capable, hard-working "Bob" has been a great help to the Student 
Council and to the basketball team. 
Course: General 
Destination: Military Police 
Activities: Student Council (4); B Club (4); Jr. Exhibition (3); Class 
Vice !'res. (4); Intramural Basketball (2); Intramural Volleyball (2); 
lloys' llasketba ll Mgr. (2, 3, 4); Football Mgr. (2); Officers' Club (4) 
Tall, Beverly Ann "Rev" 
"Bcv's" interest in biology will help her become a capable nurse. 
Course: General 
Destination: Medical Training 
Terrill, Goldie L "Red" 
Fortunately, Nurse "Red" is very much int~rested in biology. 
Course: General 
Destination: Nurses' Training 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Usher (2); Lunch Room (3). 
Thomas, Virginia "Ginny" 
Quiet "Ginny" will always be remembered for her fine personality. 
Course: College 
Destination: South Carolina 
Activities: Chorus (2, 3); Girls' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); 
Lunch Room (3); Spanish Club (4); Library Club (4); Stetsonettes 
(4), Pres. (4). 
Thompson, Charles E. "Eddie" 
Eddie will help keep Maine green when he becomes a fire warden 
Course: General 
Dcstinati0 11: Marines 
Activities: Boys' Rille Club (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Basket-
ball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (4); N. C. 0. Club (2, 3). 
Thompson, Lawrence A. "Lobo" 
"Lobo" will be rcmeinbered for his participation in dramatics 
at Bangor High. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army . 
Activities: Speech-Drama (3, 4); Jr. Exhibition (3); One-Act Play 
Contest (4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3); Officers' Club (4) 
Treworgy, Richard "Butch" 
"B utch" has few dull moments because of his hobby, hot-rods 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Unknown 
Turner, Edith Mae "Edie" 
"Edie's" training in h igh school will help her r~ach her ambition, 
to become a success. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Indiana 
Vomvoris, George "Brownie" 
"Brownie 's" personality will help him become a successful busineS& 
man. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Alpha Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Boys' State (3); Intramural Basket· 
ball (3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Cross 
Country (2); Boys' Basketball (2). 
Vose, Milton "Jet" "Vosie" "Roy" 
"Roy" is well-known for his great ta lent on the clarinet. 
Course: General 
Destination: ColJege 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3); Speech-Drama (3); Latin 
Club (2); Jr. Exhibition (3); Alpha Hi-Y (3, 4), Pres. (4); Intra 
mural Volleyball (3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Football (2); Older Boys' 
Conference (3, 4); Delegate to Hi-Y United Nations (3); Delegate 
to State Hi-Y Legislature (4); Northern Hi-Y Regional Council 
(3, 4); Maine Speech Festival (3). 
Walls, Carolyn 
Carolyn's liking for English will be a great asset in any future job 
she holds. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Unknown 
Wallace, Jeanne 
Jeanne's ability in the sciences has won her awards. 
Course: College 
Destination: College 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3) ; Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2); 
Girls' Volleyball (2); French Club (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4), 
Vice-Pres. (4); Regional Science Fair Winner (2); Third Place 
American Legion Essay Contest (2); National Honor Society (4). 
Watson, Carolyn Marie "Carol" 
Carolyn's dependability as office h elper has been appreciated at 
B. H. S. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Unknown 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Usher (3, 4), Head Usher (4); F. B. L. A. 
(2, 3); Office Assistant (4). 
Waugh, Kathleen Marie "Pinkey" 
"Pinkey's" ability to sew has been admired by her friends. 
Course: General 
Destination,: Office Work 
White, Jo-Ann Rae "Jo" 
Fashionable "Jo" has shown her artistic ability through her windm\' 
decorations in the Dis. Ed. showcase. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Marriage 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); F. B. L. A. (3); French Club (2). 
White, Susan "Sue" 
C,alm "Sue" always wishes people would not lose their tempers. 
Course: General 
Destination: Pennsylvania 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Volleyball (2); Stetsonettes (2). 
Whitmore, Albert R. "Albie" 
"Albie'' will always be known for his great enthusiasm in any task 
he undertakes. 
Course: General 
Destination: Fort Dix 
Activities: B Club (2, 3, 4); Beta Hi-Y (2, 3, 4), Pres. (4); Track 
(2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball 
(2, 3, 4); Cross Country (2, 3, 4), Pres. (4); Older Boys Conference 
(2, 4); Delegate to Hi-Y United Nations (3); Delegate to State Hi-Y 
Legislature (4): Northern Hi-Y Regional Council (4); Third Place 
Westbrook Road Race (3); Teen-age Chairman of March of Dimes 
(4) . 
Wiley, Suzanne "Suzie Q" 
Suzanne's great sense of humor has won her many friends. 
Course: Secretarial 
Destination: Pennsylvania 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Girls' Rifle Club (2); Student Council 
(2, 3); Speech-Drama (2); Girls' Basketball (2); Lunch Room (4); 
Library Club (2); Music Council (2). 
Willey, Carolyn "Callie" 
Carolyn will surely make the bells ring when she sits behind the 
switchboard ready for work. 
Course: General 
Destination: New England Telephone am! Telegraph Company 
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); F. B. L. A. (3); Girls' Hockey (2); Lunch 
Room (4); French Club (2, 3); Library Club (3). 
Withee, Adriana B. "Adrie" 
''Adrie's" interest in English has helped her immensely at B. H. S. 
CouTSe: General 
Destination: California 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3). 
Zoidis, Sandra L. "Zig" 
Sandra will always be remembered for her gracious personality and 
willingness to lend a helping hand. 
Course: General 
Destination: College 
Activities: Student Council (3); Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club (2); 
Orascope (3); Class Vice-Pres. (2); Senior Play (4); Ushers (2, 3); 
Girls' State (3); Oracle Board (4); Spanish Club (4); .French Club 
(2, 3, 4); Cheerleaders (3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3); Girls' Basketball 
(2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); All-Bangor Hockey (4); One Act Play 
Contest (4). 
Seniors Whose Pictures Do Not Appear 
Campbell, Theodore "Ted" 
Since Uncle Sam needs good men, ·we know "Ted"' wi ll be a big h it 
in the Navy. 
Course: General 
Destination: Navy 
Activities: Chorus (3); F. B. L. A. (2); Lunch Room (2, 3). 
Chase, Russell "Rusly" 
Miss Mullen's "D" period class will all thank "Rusty" for the 
quick service at lunch time. 
Course: General 
Destin£~tion: Navy 
Activities: Lunch Room (4); Intramural Volleyball (4). 
Collins, Patricia "Pat" 
"Pat\" interest in typing may help her obtain a job sometime in the 
future. 
Course: Business Education 
Destination: Undecided 
Activities: Portland High: Chorus (l, 2); Girls' Basketball (1, 2, 3); 
Girls' Volleyball (1, 2). 
Cormier, Raymond "Ray" 
It will take some time before "Ray's" destination will help his ambi-
tion - "to be a millionaire." 
Course: General 
Destination: Army 
Activities: B Club (3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Volleyball (3); 
Cross Country (3, 4). 
Drinkwater, Verle L. "Drink" 
Verle's interest in English will help him reach his ambition-"to be 
a success." 
Course: General 
Destination: Massachusetts 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3). 
Girvan, William R. "Bill" 
The U. of M. will find a great all-round guy when ··nill" starts his 
training as an engineer. 
Course: College 
Destination: University of Maine 
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Intramural Basket-
ball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (2, 3). 
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Leary, :Maxine "Max" 
Quiet Maxine will be remembered by her friends at B. H. S. because 
of her pleasing smile. 
Course: General 
Destination: "\Vork 
MacKay, James "Jim" 
A swell guy with a great personal ity, "Jim" has enlivened many of 
our days. 
Course: General 
Destination: Work 
Mishio, Anita "Nita" 
Friendly, efficient Anita is sure to be a highly valued secretary. 
Course: General 
Destination: Secretary 
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); LuQch Room (3); Library Club (4), Pre& 
(4) . 
Parker, Adrian A. "Ace" 
"Ace's" stamp and coin collections have provided entertainment for 
his friends. 
Course: General 
Destination: Navy 
T-errill, Robert "Joe" 
Robert's participation i-n Officers' Club was a great contribution to 
fi. H. S. 
Course: General 
Destination: Army 
Activities: Officers' Club. 
Thibodeau, Thomas W. "Billy" 
Thomas may be able to use his knowledge of math to help further 
his hobby of redesigning cars. 
Course: Distributive Education 
Destination: Navy 
School Victory Song 
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Baccalaureate 
Banquet 
Senior Ball 
Graduation Exercises 
BACCALAUREATE 
Co-Chairmen 
SENIOR WEEK 
SCHEDULE 
8:00 P.M. 
6:30 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
COMMITTEES 
Sunday, June 8 
Tuesday, June 10 
Thursday, June 12 
Friday, June 13 
BANNER 
Co-Chairmen 
Gail Drummond Robert Talbot Judith Pearson Joy Fisher 
Adviser, Mrs. Viola Woodward 
SENIOR BALL 
Amy Cole 
Sally Betters 
Bea Brown 
Sally Christofferson 
Ronald Cormier 
Mary Deems 
Marcia Dolley 
Frank Field 
Lee Fowler 
Marilyn Goodin 
Carol-Jean Goodwin 
Anita Mishou 
Co-Chairmen 
TYPISTS 
Charles Gerrish 
Jack Loftus 
Sondra Maquillan 
Margaret Marsh 
Helen McKenney 
Maxwell Miller 
Janet Osborne 
Sandra Page 
Gary Sibley 
Virginia Thomas 
Albie Whitmore 
Brenda Noble 
Adviser, Mrs. Rubena Pressey 
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BANQUET 
Co-Chairmen 
Camilla Dunn Sandra Keef 
TYPISTS 
Jayne Carter Marilyn Goodin 
ARTISTS 
Ruth Rankin Jeanne Wallace 
Elizabeth Paul 
Advisers 
Miss M. Catherine Mullen 
Mrs. Louise Hammons 
Mrs. Rubena Pressey 
Mr. Frederick Pinkham 
I 
u 
MUSIC ::, 
Mrs. Merle Coffey 
Mr. M. Manning Atherton 
GRADUATION SPEAKERS 
Left to right: Camilla Dunn, Senior Essay; 
Robert Talbot, Parting Address; Paul La-
Crosse, Senior Essay; William Cohen, Class 
History. 
1. CAMILLA Dul'n;-
SENIOR ESSAY WINNERS 
2. Mary Deems 2. William Cohen 
3. Marcia Dolley 3. Philip Babineau } tie 4. Carlene Blomberg Frederick Bailey 
5. Philippa Guerrette 5. Orrin Merrill 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
1. WILLI·AM COHEN-Alumni Fund Scholarship, Bowdoin. 
2. MARY DEEMS-Four-year Half-Tuition Scholarship, Colby. 
3. MARILYN STERN-American Field Service Scholarship for summer resi-
dence in Greece. 
ALUMNI HONORS 
Nearly 200 B.H.S. graduates are enrolled in the following' colleges and universities: 
Air Force Academy 
Annapolis 
Barnard 
Bates 
Bowdoin 
Brown University 
Coast Guard Academy, New London 
Colby 
Connecticut College for Women 
Cornell 
Duke 
Georgetown University 
Harvard University 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Mt. Holyoke 
Simmons 
Skidmore 
Syracuse 
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Trinity 
University of Chicago 
University of London 
University of Maine 
University of Oklahoma 
University of New Hampshire 
West Point 
Wheaton 
Marcia Dolley· 
l M ary Deerns, f Betsy Pau' 
. . Sandra Kee ' Left to nght. 
Bangor High School Scholars 
Bangor High School Scholars first were honored in 1943 when the 
Student Council established a Scholarship Recognition Day. A Bangor 
High School Scholar is a senior who has consistently maintained a rank of 
85 or above for five semesters in all major subjects. Since 1943 approxi-
, I 
mately four per cent of the seniors have beerrBangor High Schoo,J Scholars. 
This year's schol'ars are Mary Deems, Marcia Dolley, Sandra Keef, 
and EEzabeth Paul. 
The juniors who are on the tentative list are Franklin Bragg, Ray-
mond Dauphinee, Dennis Glidden, Sally Hill, Beverly Jackson, Lawrence 
Johnson, Guy McChesney, Roderic McClure, Frederic Newman, Clive 
Nickerson, David Parker, James Sawyer, Gary Sl'ep, Gloria Smith, Marilyn 
Stern, Roderic Stevenson. Out of these, Clive Nickerson and David Parker 
received 90 or better in each subject. 
Sophomores having achieved a rank of 85 or above for one semester 
are Marcia Batchelder, Betsy Brewster, Nancy Conners, Richard Cross, 
Robert Foss, Judith Goodreau, E<sther Katen, Ronald Kittredge, Norman 
Kominsky, Carolyn Longstaff, Sandra Mason, JoAnn Peakes, William 
Robson, Morton Sclair, Sandra Smiley, Myrna Spencer, Mameve Stern, 
Susanne Watson. Receiving an average of 90 or better in each subject 
were Marcia Batchelder, Ronald Kittredge, JoAnn Peakes, and Mameve 
Stern. 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Fourteen juniors and ten seniors were made new members of the 
National Honor Society of Bangor High School. They were chosen on the 
basis of character, scholarship, leadership, and service. Membership in 
this society is one of the highest honors given in high school. 
The society sponsored a very successful "Arrest You Friend" booth 
at All-Bangor Night. 
A banquet honoring the new members was held in May. 
The adviser was Mrs. Viola Woodward, assisted by Mrs. Gladys 
Bridges. The officers were Orrin Merrill, president; William Cohen, vice-
president; Camilla Dunn, secretary; and Barbara Kane, treasurer. 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY - NEW MEMBERS 
First row: Paul LaCrosse, Priscilla Grossman, Cynthia Gould, Avis Harkness, Shirley Law-
rence, Elizabeth Paul, Barbara Jordon, Sandra Hebert. 
Second row: Frederic Newman, Guy McChesney, Gailellen Fletcher, Sally Hill, Nancy With-
erly, Susan Benoit, Jacqueline Hamlin, Jeanne Wallace. 
Third row: Roderic Stevenson, Clive Nickerson, Gary Slep, Ronald Moores, Robert Clukey, 
Roderic McClure, Carl Morin. 
Absent when picture was taken: Franklin Bragg. 
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II 
JUNIORS l 
The class of 1959 started out the year of 1957-5>8 with 290 students. The juniors all looked 
forward to their year as the "middle" class. When the year began, they threw themselves into 
activities and made a "good showing." · 
Under the leadership of the class officers, Gary Lawton, president; Sally Hill, vice-president; 
Judy Purinton, secretary, and Sally Weatherbee, treasurer, the junior class had another good year. 
Finally came the time for the juniors to choose class rings. After a little campaigning, the favorite 
ring won by a landslide. 
Many musically talented juniors participated in the large chorus that sang at the 1958 Junior 
EiXhibition. Ten top speech students also showed their dramatic skills as they presented excerpts 
from various literary works. They were Chester Clark, "The Macbeth Murder Mystery"; Sandra 
Gass1, "The Lady or the Tiger?''; Mary Lee Grant, "Winnie the Pooh" ; Barry Lieberman, "The 
Creation"; Jill Lyons, "The Diary of Anne Frank"; Clive Nickerson, "Milton and the Rhinoceros"; 
Herbert Rogan, "The Fog Horn"; Marilyn Stern, "Pygmalion" ; Roderic Stevens, "Burning in the 
Night"; Nancy Witherly, "The Snake Pit." The ten speakers received the traditional French 
Medals. The program was under the direction of Mrs. Barbara Browne. 
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The juniors displayed their talents on several other occasions. Chester Clark wa& chosen best 
actor at the regional One-Act Play Contest. In the One-Act Play, at All-Bangor Night, and at 
the Spring Concert, Herbert Rogan showed his skill as both an actor and an M.C. Betty Gallison 
and Bonnie Bennett represented the junior girls in a trio; and Robert Clukey, Steven Kinney, 
and Bruce Wentworth represented the boys in a quartet. 
From the juniors on the ski team, James Ross and Harry Tabenken placed S€venteenth and 
eighteenth, respectively, out of a group of fifty in a downhill match at Sugar Loaf Mountain. 
The Orascope Staff was composed of juniors under the direction of co-editors Guy Mc-
Chesney and Roderic McClure. The staff published five editions of the school newspaper, in which 
the juniors displayed their journalistic abilities as they amassed the school news. 
Juniors taking the college course had the chance to show their scholastic ability when they 
took the Merit Scholarship E<xamination. Also as a sign of scholastic ability, service to their 
school, and dependability, fourteen juniors were taken into the National Honor Society. 
In girls' sports, the Junior Red team tied with the Senior White team for the basketball tro-
phy. Nine junior girls1 were members of the G.A.H.C. 
Girls on the Jayvee cheerleading squad from the junior class were Susan Bell, Caroline Per-
kins, Susan Wainright and Judy Purinton, captain. Varsity cheerleaders were Gailellen Fletcher, 
Ada Hersey, Deborah Munce, and Nancy Witherly. 
Selected as the exchange student from B.H. S. to visit Greece during the summer of 1958 was 
Marilyn Stern. Marilyn gained this honor after several intensive screenings which she passed with 
'flying colors. 
Members of the junior class who were chosen to attend Dirigo Girls' State at Colby Coilege 
were Bonnie Bennett, Kathy Haliotis, Judy Has"ey, Ann Van De Bogert, and Linda Whitney. 
Selected for Boys' State were Robert Clukey, Larry Johnson, Gary Lawton, Guy McChesney, Law-
rence Sproul, and Archie Tracy.9) 
Chosen as outstanding cadet0 from the juniors was Guy McChesney. 
With two years down and one to go, the juniors are looking forward to senior year. B.H.S. 
is proud of them as they continue to uphold their fine scholarship and high ideals. 
p · ]VNIOR 
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Some Studious Students (?) 
Bons Patisse-cies 
Dance, Ballerina, Dance\ 
Junior voices blend Look at that\ 

SOPHOMORES 
Sophomores make their mark at B. H. S. 
The year of 1957-58 meant the start of a new experience for approxi-
mately 380 sophomore students. Beginning the first of three years at 
B. H. S., these students spent the first few weekSI getting acquainted with 
the rules, regulationS!, and general layout of the high school. After a little 
confusion on the part of most, the sophomore students settled down to a 
year of excitement. 
Several honors received by sophomores were as follows1: the first and 
second places in the Voice of Democracy contest to Carolyn Ryer and 
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Mameve Stern respectively; the office of Secretary of the State Regional 
Student Council won by Connie Beverly; and the first ski trophy in the 
"Golden Ski" race at a state meet won by Walter Melvin. 
Jack Dunn, one of the outstanding members of the Ski Club, placed 
seyenth in the Slalom match of the state wide ski meet. In another match 
he received a silver medal for having taken second place in a standard 
downhill race. 
Many of the sophomore students participated in the activities of the 
music departments of B. H. S., becoming faithful members of the band, 
orchestra, and choruses. Several talented sophomore musicians represented 
the orches·tra and band at the All-State Festival in Portland. The sopho-
more girls showed their musical skill by being represented in girls' trios 
b(V Judy Ernst, Pamela Lancaster, JoAnn Peakes, and Brenda Wagner. Not 
to be out-done, the sophomore boys had as their representative for the boys' 
quartet, Michael Robson. Both boys and girl& were represented by Sandra 
Smiley and David Swett as chorus accompanists. 
Always backing the school's basketball teams were several Jayvee 
Cheerleaders who \Vere members of the sophomore class. They. were. Donna 
Benoit, Constance Beverly, Charlotte Gopan, Janice Weymouth, and Patri-
cia Zoidis. 
Sophomore skill in debating was shown by Laureen Severance and 
Jean Spra.gue, who received honorable recognition at the Maine Debates . 
. Chosen by faculty memberst to attend the Westbrook Forum were two 
sophomore boys, Steven Buck and William Vomvoris. 
In the military field of B. H. S., several boys from the sophomore 
class came forth to show their skills in army affairs. In a state rifle match, 
Philip Provost was awarded the Loving Cup for the fifteen year old group. 
The award for the Superior Junior Cadet for scholastic work, command 
and drill, leadership, and participation in school and mil'itary affairs was 
presented to Michael Robson. 
Although this was their first year at B. H. S., the sophomore students, 
headed by their class officers, Clifford Larlee, president; Barbara Whit-
taker, vice-preStident; Marion Johnson, secretary; and Janice Weymouth, 
treasurer, completed a year of fun and excitement as they conquered many 
of the new problems to be faced in beginning a high-school life. 
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i. t;. ~. ®ru npr 
M-cChesney, 
R M-ason, Guy Jordan. 
"lellen Fletcher' a ~nith, Barbara Robert Clukey' 
. . M-arilyn Stern, ~~ry Carlisle, ~~Franklin Bragg, 
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Joe Taylor dribbles out of a tight spot against John Bapst. 
this one, 72-67. 
Clean up after lunch 
Junior Exhibition Chosen 
clubs. They were 
Beta; Bill Higgins, Roy Vase-
Alpha; and Rod McClure, Jim Ross, 
and Guy McChesney-Gamma. 
The speech department has an-
Witherly, Chester 
nounced the names of the following Clukey, William 
Clark, 
participants 
the winners of the second try-out: 
Demaso, Robert 
as Leathers, Barry Lieberman, Olive 
Nickerson, Boyd Osler, Herbert 
Selected to compete in the semi- Rogan, Roderic Stevenson, and Harry 
following: Sandra Tabenken. visiting student during 
Grant, Sally Hill, The forty contestants who won year. Become active in 
Jill Lyons, Gloria the first round of the exhibition, school world friendship 
competed in the second part by giv- may not be the lucky 
Stern, Catherine i;.1g speech selections up to four min- gets to go abroad-but 
Viner, Wellman, Nancy utes in length. may! 
"What else is going on the fourth page?" 
ORASCOPE 
The twenty-four members of the Orascope staff under the combined 
efforts of the co-editors, Guy McChes•ney and Roderic McClure, and faculty 
adviser, Miss Jessie L. Fraser, kept the student body informed of the 
activities of the various school organizations. 
The journalistic abilities of the entire staff were employed in the 
editing and publishing of the paper. However, members -with -special- tal-
ents were given an opportunity to display their attributes in several of the 
special departments of the paper, such as, Skeleton Closet, Corridor Con-
versation, and the inevitable Cartoon. 
The Orascope went to press for the last time in the 1957-1958 season 
·with the May edition of the paper. 
On their way to th . 
e Pnnters Artist a t Work 
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zr row: Don Jd ams, Joy Fisher C . ' onme Bever] L" 
Mr J.al~ot, Johna Ly~~erj Paul Connor,' Or~~~]]M D~~n, Judit{' G~~~~~~uNoeJscher, Christine 
. er am Amsden ab;en~~s tf:!~P~;il,hWayne L~r.:.,t~n~anie] Smith, Da~id Schiro R b 
p otograph. ' 0 art 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
This year's Student Council sponsored several projects. The council had a successful tag 
day, which netted well over seven hundred dollars, for the purpose of bringing a foreign 
exchange student to Bangor High Schoo} next year. The Student Council also sponsored cup-
cake sales, and sold Ram's buttons and bookcovers. 
All-Bangor Night, with the theme of Mardi Gras, provided fun for all with its gaily deco-
rated booths and fine entertainment. The 
proceeds from that evening went to the Stu-
dent Council treasury to pro·vide fin.;mcial 
support for the various programs carried on 
by the Council. 
Members and advisers of the Student 
Council attended a state-wide convention in 
Brunswick, and Constance Beverly was elec-
ted secretary at the Eastern Maine Conven-
tion in Lincoln. 
Two paid assemblies were brought to Ban-
gor Hi.gh School this year by the Student 
Council. The council also r evised the old 
constitution and provided for a new method 
of electing the next year's officers. 
Faculty advisers were Mr. Perham Ams-
den and Mr. Douglas Stafford. Officers were 
Gail Drummond, president; Sally Hill, vice-
president ; Judy Purinton, secretary ; and 
Catherine Viner, treasurer. 
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Are there an 
Suggestio~? more 
foreign Exchange Student 
The senior class has been 
very proud to have had as a 
member this year Lisbeth Noel-
scher, our American Field Serv-
ice exchange student from 
Vienna, Austria. 
"Liz," as she is called by her 
friends, has led a busy life since 
she came to Bangor last fall. 
Besides her studies, she has ad-
dressed various civic groups 
and taken part in many 
school activities, including girls' 
sports, French Club, Latin Club, 
Spanish Club, Debate Club, 
Chorus, Girls' Athletic Honor 
Council, Student Council, Oracle 
Board, and the American Field 
Service Student Board. 
In addition to taking part in 
the A. F. S. assembly here at 
school, Lisbeth spoke to an assembly at Garland Street Junior High, to various church 
groups, to clubs at Bangor High, and to an assembly at Hermon High. 
When she returns home, Lisbeth will have to complete one more year of high school, 
after which she plans to continue her studies at a university. 
Says "Liz," "The friendliness of the American people has made me very happy 
at B. H. S. I will certainly never forget this year, for it has been one of the best in , 
my life." 
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"xchange Three -"' 
Students 
First row left t . h Con~er 0 .rzg t : J ayne Carter 
Second mw~; ~~! Drum:nond. ' Sandra K eef, Lisbeth Noelscher . 
Schwa rtz, Jam~s ~r~le, Rober t Clukey J k D , Camllla D unn, N ancy 
c onald, Mary Girva~ ac unn, David Schiro C . 
· ' aptam William 
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE BOARD 
For the first time since Bangor High School has supported the American Field Ser-
vice Program, there was an American Field Service Student Board organized. 
The .Board began a successful year with an assembly which explained to the school 
the purpose of A.F.S., how it works, and how it began. The next pr oject sponsored by 
the Board was Tag Day, the annual event th-at raises money for next year's exchange 
students. In spite of inclement weather, Bangor High students raised almost eight hun-
dred dollars. 
The Board was very fortunate to have as adviser, Captain William Schwartz, pro-
fessor of military science and tactics at Bangor High School, and · a former American 
Field Service ambulance driver. 
Th~ members of the Board for 1958 were Nancy Connor s and Mary Girvan, r epre-
senting the F.B.L.A.; Gail Drummond and David Schiro, r epresenting the Student 
Council; Sandra Keef, representing the Senior Class ; Mary Carlisle, Robert Clukey, and 
James MacDonald, representing the Junior Class; Jack Dunn, representing the Sopho-
more Class; Lisbeth Noelscher, 1'957-1958 foreign student; Jayne Carter, Business Man-
ager, representing the F .B.L.A.; and Camilla Dunn, Chairman, 1958 summer student. 
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n DorothY 
Charlotte GoP?- ' Marilyn 
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c: ond row: lv,a;Y Lawrence, an Judith Pearson, ~ec Mansur, ?hlrley dra Rebert. ul Avis Harkness, ohn Thomas, 
Dianne 61S~ly~~enney' E~~abe~~:C..~a Zoidis. Robert Clukey' :oyd n o~~~h!rd Hammons, 
Third rowA: a Cole, Nancy ~o ~i~hael Robinson, orth, Herbert oga ' Mary 
son, my Goodwln, Bruce Wentw Barbara Kane, -
Fourth row: DColn~a Clive Nickerson, v f Camilla Du~n, Jean Anderson. 
Chester a ' s ndra r..ee ' Ben01t, 
HarrY TabenkenG.. Marcia Dollebyl, ;andra Page, Susan 
S dra ass, . da No e, 
Fifth row: moria Smith, Bren 
Deems, 
SPEECH-DRAMA 
Under the guidance of Mrs. Barbara Browne, the Speech-Drama Department had 
a li v·ely year. 
In November, the Senior Play, "Shubert Alley," was presented. The all-girl cast 
included Susan Benoit, Marilyn Blanchard, Amy Cole, Mary Deems, Marcia Dolley, 
Gretchen Donchecz, Dianne Fish, Priscilla Grossman, Philippa Guerrette, Avis Hark-
ness, Joanne Leek, Nancy Lobley, Sandra Page, Bena Smith, Evelyn Sumner, and San-
dra Zoidis. 
The one-act play was "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court." This play 
was presented in the Sectional and Regional Contests. At the Regional Contest, which 
Bangor won, Chester Clark was named best actor. The cast included Chester Clark III, 
Charlotte Gopan, Herbert Rogan, John Thomas, Lawrence Thompson Bruce Wentworth, 
and Sandra Zoidis. 
Carolyn Ryer won first place and Mameve Stern, second, in the local Voice of Democ-
racy Contest. Carolyn participated in the state finals and was awarded third prize. 
In the Spear Speaking Contest held at the University of Maine on April 10, Mary 
Lee Grant and Herbert Rogan represented Bangor High. Herbert Rogan was chosen 
alternate for the state finals in Augusta. The contest was a competition between twen-
ty-three schools. 
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A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court 
-CAST-
Hank Bennett 
King Arthur . 
Queen Guenivere 
Merlin . . 
Herbert Rogan 
John Thomas 
Sandra Zoidis 
Chester Clark 
Lawrence Thompson 
Bruce Wentworth 
Sir Sagramor 
Clarence 
Elaine Charlotte Gopan 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
of 
BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL 
presents 
"SHUBERT ALLEY" 
A Drama in Six Scenes 
by 
MEL DINELL! 
Directed by 
BARBARA M. BROWNE 
BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1957 CURTAIN 8 O'CLOCK 
Rehearsing for opening night 
-THE CAST-
Christina Holt 
Fay Holt 
Hester Matthews Holt 
Beula Snyder 
Elsie Alexander 
Anita Spiegel Glass 
Miss Elliott 
Rita Wallace 
Hattie Williams 
Lucia Bennett 
Madge Holm 
Patricia Allgood 
Poppy Nixon 
Lorraine Royce 
Miss Shuman 
Nellie 
Susan Benoit 
Gretchen Donchecz 
Sandra Page 
Marcia Dolley 
E,velyn Sumner 
Philippa Guerrette 
Dianne Fish 
Bena Smith 
Mary Deems 
Sandra Zoidis 
Joanne Leek 
Priscilla Grossman 
Marilyn Blanchard 
Nancy Lobley 
Avis Harkness 
Amy Cole 
I 
First row, left to ri h . . 
bourne M '1 g t. Sheila Striar D 
Saond ' an yn Stern Ph')' I ' orothy D'Amb . 
W .row : Judy Baker' J 1 lp ngeneri. Olse, Sandra Smith M 
amwnght. ' eanne Sprague, Laure . S ' rs. J ames Chad-
nc everence, Lisbeih N 
· oelscher, Susan 
DEBATE CLUB 
This year the Debate Club was under the direction of Mrs. Ann Chad-
bourn. Debating has been fast and furious over this year's question : 
"Resolved: Foreign Aid should be substantially increased." 
, 
The Debate Club attended regional dis·cussions at Old Town in Novem-
ber ; and in February, the t eams attended debates at the University of 
Maine. The debating team of Jean Sprague and Lorene Severance was 
among the finalists in the novice group at the Maine debates. 
Practice debates were held with Lee Academy and Bucksport High. 
From these debates, the teams gained invaluable informat ion. 
Participating in the Bates League Debating Tournament held in 
March and April were the teams of Sandra Smith and Steve Buck; Mari-
lyn Stern and Philip Inferati; and Lorene Severance and Jean Sprague. 
Officers for the year were: President, Sandra Smith; Secretary, Mari-
lyn Stern; and Treasurer, Philip Ingenerie. 
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P . 'lla Grossman! Mrs. F. h nSCl h d Dianne lS , 
. ht: M.arilyn Blan~ _ar , . . Talb..ot. 
p: . t row, left to ng L k Sandra Z01dls. . d Schno, Robert 
ns Browne, Joannled Beoeoker Milton Vose, Davl 
Rona ' Th pson Second row: . . Lawrence om · 
Absent from ptcture. 
JUNIOR EXHIBITION-- 1957 
Barbara 
Junior Exhibition, 195·7, was presented by the ten outstanding speak-
ers of the junior class. The speakers, led by the class: president, Charles 
Gerrish and followed by the Junior Chorus, opened the evening with a 
dignified procession. 
Under the capable direction of Mrs. Barbara Browne, the speakers 
presented a thoroughly enjoyable program. 
The speakers and their cuttings were as follows : Marilyn Blanchard, 
cutting from "The Reluctant Dragon"; Lawrence Thompson, cutting from 
"See Here, Pvt. Hargrove"; Sandra Zoidis, cutting from "Mary of Scot-
land"; Milton Vose, Jr., cutting from "Family Life in America"; Dianne 
Fish, cutting from "School for Scandal" ; David Schiro, cutting from "Sea 
of Glory"; Joanne Leek, cutting from "The Small One"; Ronald Booker, 
cutting from "First-Catch Your Criminal"; Priscilla Grossman, cutting 
from "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"; and Robert Talbot, oration 
"I Speak for Democracy." 
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Robert Sloane, 
d n Marilyn Blanc~ardRoberts, Barbara 
b Janice Jor a , F eley Manon h. Dear orn, ld John e , 
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Jordan,. S~Jen Conway, Joanne Rober~ Leathers, Betsy Howard, Wayne 
Second. r?w. Bowler, Milton Vose, . rd Foley, Clyden.a 
Wrlharn . Atherton. e Watson, Rrcha McChesneY D vid Swett, 
. M. M~n£~~~a Mandelbaum, g~:;;, Camilla DunnNa~~ier, Arthur Bear~~rry a Tabenken, 
Thtrd row. d Don Dyer, Rob~t ld Booker, Trenna h Franklin Bragg, 
Howar :Gay Wilkinson, ona Bruce Wentwort ' h Dolley, Ona-
Fourth Ro~· lk Lawrence Johnson, Chester Clark, Step en 
Peter 0 c' l Bruce Alpert. JoAnn Peakes, 
James 1\1c ure, f d Lois Brown, 
. Robert Barn or ' Fifth row. 
lee Johnson. 
BAND 
During the past year, the Bangor High School Band, under t he direc-
tion of Mr. M. Manning Atherton, has participated in many activities. 
Band members, looking trim in their new band uniforms, marched in the 
Veterans' Day Parade, the Halloween Parade, and the Ghristmas P~rade. 
Band trips were made with the football and basketball teams to Portland 
and to Ellsworth. The band attended the Eastern Maine Music Festival 
in Camden and the music concert held at the new Bangor Auditorium. 
Band officers for the past year were president, Camilla Dunn; vice-
president, Harry Tabenken; and librarian, Chester Clark. 
Representatives to the All State Music Festival in Augusta were Wil-
liam Bowler, Betsey Brewster, Chester Clark, Robert Clukey, Camilla 
Dunn, Robert Leathers, Guy McChesney, JoAnn Peakes, and Suzanne 
Watson. 
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. Callison Li;~ olley, Mary Ann C 
Second row:' Mr Ma BMabcock, Lorraine Prowell, Barbara Whl'tt k 
G M · · ann · urge J a er J · 
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m ord. ' 
ORCHESTRA 
The orchestra, under the able direction of Mr. M. Manning Atherton, has just com-
pleted the first year under a new leader. The members played for Junior Exhibition 
and the Senior Play, were represented in the All State Music Festival, and attended the 
Eastern Maine Music Festival. 
Members of the orchestra who attended the All State Music Festival were Ronald 
Budden, Mary Ann Crowell, Elizabeth Gallison, James McDonald, Jane Palmer, Janice 
Weymouth, and Barbara Whittaker. 
Although the orchestra was small in number, the spirit shown by its members who 
rehearsed in the early hours of the morning exceeded all limits. 
MUSIC COUNCIL 
The music council, made up of representatives from the different music organiza-
tions, was under the direction of Mrs. Merle Coffey and Mr. M. Manning Atherton. Two 
representatives were elected from the band and orchestra; three, from the girl&' chorus; 
and one, from the boys' chorus. The group sets up rules concerning music letters, 
attendance, and conduct in the music groups. The council also discusses special problems 
of any music group. 
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a, 
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Thy name. 
The Girls', Boys', and Mixed Choruses under the capable direction of Mrs. Merle Coffey spent 
: the fall months rehearsing intensively for the Christmas concert. The program included the annual 
: presentation of the "Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's "Messiah," "Rocking," and "What Child 
I is This?'' 
: After vacation, preparation for the spring concerts began. Among those numbers especially 
enjoyed were "Go Lovely Rose," "Pale Moon," "Sanctus," and "Oklahoma." 
All choruses attended the Eastern Maine Music Festival at Camden. Also held in May were 
the Formal Concert and the All-Bangor Festival. 
Eleven people represented the Chorus at the All-State Festival held l:tt Augusta. 
During the year some of the smaller choral groups gained fine reputations for their excellent 
performances. The two trios, with Judy Ernst, Jane Palmer, and Brenda W:;tgner in one; and 
Betty Gallison, Bonnie Bennett, and JoAnn Peakes in the other, performed at the Teachers' Club 
Christmas program as did the double quartet consisting of Amy Cole, Sandra Gass, Brenda Noble, 
Karen Stevens, Chester Clark, Stephen Kinney, and Roderic McClure. The boys' quartet sang at 
the DAR State Convention and the Teachers' Club Program. 
All the groups participated in a special program in March for the Music Parents. 
Accompanists for the choruses this year were Mary Lee Grant, Sandra Smiley, and David 
Swett. 
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Dolley, J d B ker Sandra Mason, 1 H"ll Maxine Nealley, S y ~ · an Braveman. 
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Under the ct'o its advisers, Madame 1 oodward and 
Monsieur E:fthim E'conomu, the French Club has completed a active year 
which be · the November meeting. 
At 
refreshum;O>n-...n-'0 
At the Jan ry meeting Camilla Dunn showed films 
taken last summer her trip to Germany as the Ameri 
representative. 
In February ther was a combined meeting 
Spanish, and French lubs. 
Twenty-five new embers were initiated in 
presented several pant ime skits. 
The French Club tAll-Bangor Night 
The following o 
rill, vice-president; ry Carlisle, recording 
corresponding secretar · and Barbara Kane, 
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The Latin Club, under the 
land, held its initial meeting · 
the combined meeting of French, 
W allace Miss S r Jeanne . ' d 
. Flagg Mary awye , b" Sheila Rlchar s. . 
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SPANISH CLUB 
The S Club, under the leadership of Miss Margaret 
sented many prog ms during the past year. Among these p rams wer:e 
the initiation of members; a talk on school life in ria by Lisbeth 
Noelscher; a tal on Christmas in Spain; a joint eting with French, 
Latin, and Librar Clubs at which slides were shown Mrs. Rena Bowles; 
and a Spanish V: entine Contest. 
The winners 
first place ; N anc 
Parent, tying for 
The Club's o 
dent, Jeanne Wal 
Donchecz. 
f the annual Valentine Contest 
Todt.man, second place; and J oh 
ird place. 
with the Library Club, the Span· 
gor Ni.ght Carnival. 
re Julia O'Loughlin, 
Gilbert and Joanne 
Club sold fudge at. 
ristofferson; Vice Presi-
and Treasurer, Gretchen 
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IBRARY CLUB 
under the direction of Miss Paulene Dunn, 
eeting in October. Officers of the club, elected at 
preceding year, were Pre ident, Anita Mishou; 
n; and Treasurer, Judith iggins. 
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Future Business leaders of America 
Under the able direction of Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the Future Business 
Leaders of America had a very successful year. The officers for the year 
were Jayne Carter, president; Herbert Rogan, vice president; Sally Bet-
ters, secretary; and EEzabeth Demmons, treasurer. 
Highlighting the activities for the year were the booth for All Bangor 
Night and the supper party held at the 
schooL The sales of cupcakes and ball 
point pens were the year's money rais-
ing affairs. As a final meeting winding 
up the year's activities, the annual ban-
quet was held at Pilots Grill on May 
23rd. 
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ALPHA HI-Y 
Alpha Hi-Y, under the sponsorship of the Y.M.C.A., held successful 
meetings every Monday evening this year at the Y.M.C.A. 
Many dances were sponsored by Alpha at the Y.M.G.A. to raise money 
for various charitable organizations and projects. 
Alpha donated to the new addition of the "Y" and to the World Serv-
ice. Delegates were sent to the Model Legislature held at the University of 
Maine. 
Mr. Gordon H. Smith served as the adviser for the group. The officers 
for the year were President, Roy Vose; Vice~President, RonaJd Moores; 
Secretary, Frank Bragg; Treas,urer, Carl Morin; and Chaplain, Cliff Mc-
Reavy. 
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BETA HI-Y 
Beta Hi-Y, under the direction of its adviser, Mr. Dana Giggey, met 
every Tuesday evening at the Y.M.C.A. Following many of the football 
and basketball games this year, Beta sponsored dances at the Y.M.C.A. to 
raise funds for charity including World Service Projects. 
This year Beta was represented at the older Boys' Conference and 
sent members to the model Legislature in Augusta. 
The club has donated funds raised from dances to such organizations 
as the Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A. building fund, and the World Service. 
Beta also sold candy to raise money for World Service Projects. 
Serving as officers for Beta this year were President, Albert Whit-
more; Vice-President, William Varney; Secretary, Earsel Goode; Treas-
urer, David Marley; and Chaplain, Ned Hodgins. 
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GAMMA HI-Y 
Gamma Hi-Y, under the sponsorship of the Bangor Y.M.C.A. and the direction of 
its adviser, Mr. Rodney H. Bartlett, met every Wednesday evening at the Y.M.C.A. 
This was the club's second year of operation as a Hi-Y Club. Gamma Hi-Y is main-
ly a service club and has. sponsored several dances after the basketball games to raise 
funds for the Y.M.C.A. Building Fund, World Service, and other worthy organizations. 
During the month of December, Gamma Hi-Y held a candy sale. 
During the year, Gamma Hi-Y sent delegates to the Older Boys' Conference, State 
Hi-Y and Tri Hi-Y Council in Bangor, and the Model Legislature for the Hi-Y and 
Tri Hi-Y in Augusta. At all three of these conventions Gamma Hi-Y represented the 
Bangor area in a quest for o·ffice. Two Gamma Hi-Y members were elected to office. 
They were Roderic McClure, assistant secretary of the Older Boys' Conference, anq Paul 
LaCrosse, Speaker of the House at the Model Legislature. 
Officers of the club are elected twice during the academic year, in September and 
in February. 'The present officers are president, Robert Sloane; vice-president, James 
Ross; secretary, William Bowler; treasurer, Roderic McClure, and chaplain, George Cal-
loway. 
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R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS' CLUB 
All R.O.T.C. Cadet Officers in the senior year at B.H.S. become mem-
bers of the R.O.T.C. Officers' Cluh. This year's club has been under the 
direction of Capt. William C. Schwartz. 
The purpose of the Officers' Club is to promote fellowship among 
cadet officers, to promote the prestige and objectives of the R.O.T.C. pro-
gram at B.H.S., to sponsor activities closely related to the R.O.T.G .. pro-
gram, and to hold social activities for the Cadet Corps. 
The club's activities for the year have included tours to nearby mili-
tary installations, the awarding of a leadership medal to an outstanding 
cadet in the junior class, a record hop with Jim Winters as M.G., the an-
nual Military Ball, and the Field Day Program. 
This year's club officers were as follows, president, John Lagerquist; 
vice-president, Richard Bailey; and secretary-treasurer, Robert Talbot. 
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N. C. 0. CLUB 
This year, under the leadership of Master Sergeant Stephen W. Plow-
man, a new military non-commissioned officers' club was or.ganized. The 
purposes of this club .are to further educate the members in military affairs 
by means of speakers and films, to provide recreation for its members, and 
to give an opportunity for individual members to obtain assistance from 
other members. 
The club holds two meetings each month. Among the year's programs 
have been speakers from the U. S. Air Force, Selective Service1 U. S. 
Navy; the showing of films; and the making of plans for a military- field 
trip. 
Candidates for membership in the club must be second year cadets 
with the rating of corporal, or first year cadets with rating. of sergeant. 
Membership is purely voluntary. 
The 195>7-1958 Club officers were as follows, president, Gary Slep; 
secretary, Guy McChesney ; and treasurer and sergeant-at-arms1 David 
Marley. 
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B. H. S. BOYS' RIFLE CLUB 
This year many more boys went out for the rifle club than in previous 
years. As a result of hard work and enthusiasm, the boys, under the direc-
tion of Sergeant Paul Sutherland, have won a large per cent of the 
matches in which they have participated. 
In the Hearst Trophy Matches, which included contests in high schools 
in New York, New England, and New Jersey, the rifle team placed eighth. 
The teams also won trophies in the National Rifle Association sectional 
matches held in Portland this year. E,very Monday and Thursday night 
the shots from the boys' rifles could be heard throughout the school. 
The club officers were as follows, President, John Lagerquist; Vice-
President, George Burr; Secretary, Guy McChesney; and Treasurer, 
James Sawyer. 
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GIRLS' RIFLE CLUB 
Every year the girls' rifle club has gained a higher position in national 
standing. This year, under the direction of Sergeant Leo P. Alley, the 
girls fired in weekly N.R.A. Matches, including one in Portland which was 
fired again&t all-boy teams. Three .girls this year were working for the 
distinguished medal; however, no girl has yet won the medal at Bangor 
High. 
At the beginning of the year the old members helped the new members 
to learn the parts of a rifle ; the way to clean and care for a rifle; and 
most important, the correct and safe way to shoot a rifle. 
The officers for the year were, president, Susan Benoit; secretary, 
Josephine Craig; and treasurer, Jacqueline Hamlin. 
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STETSONS 
The Stetsons of 19·57-1958, under the direction of Master Sergeant 
Paul Sutherland and under the leadership o.f Cadet Captain Richard 
Bailey, have been marching every Tuesday and Thursday. The boys have 
given seven public performances. In addition to marching at the basket-
ball games and R.O.T.C. Field Day, the team performed as honor guard 
for Senator Margaret Chase Smith at Dexter on May 31. 
The Stetsons were organized ten years ago and have developed into a 
precision driU team. The present team is composed of twenty-eight boys. 
In top shape for Inspection by the General 
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STETSONETTES 
The Stetsonettes, composed of twenty-one girls, meet every Tuesday and Thursday under the 
direction Of Captain William C. Schwartz. The group was organized four years ago; however, 
this is the first year the .girls have performed at many public events. 
The girls designed and made their own uniforms. The uniforms consisted of white blouses 
and short Scotch plaid skirts topped off with blue vests and blue tams. Joyce Prouty led the girls 
through precision marching at the basketball games, the music festival, and R.O.T.C. Field Day. 
At the formal opening of the ReS!erve Armory at Dexter, which Senator Margaret Chase Smith at-
tended, the Stetsonettes made a fine showing. 
The officers for the year are President, Vir ginia Thomas; and Secretary-Treasurer, Brenda 
Noble. 
Pretty and Precise 
B. H. S. 
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"B" CLUB 
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When a male student wins a school letter at Bangor High School, he 
automatically becomes a member of the "B" Club. The "B" Club is an 
honorary group which can boast about plenty of &pirited, well-rounded 
athletes. 
In order to be eligible for membership, the boy must fulfill the varied 
requirements of one major sport. The student may obtain the letter in any 
of five major sports at B.H.S. The major sports are-cross country and 
football in the fall, basketball in the winter, and track and baseball in the 
spring. The coveted "B" letter is obtained easily by some, but for others 
it means hard work and devotion. 
In all the Membership in the "B" Club is the maximum goal of all 
the sports-minded boys who represent B.H.S. 
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CROSS COUNTRY -1957 
Bangor High School has contributed much toward the popularity of c-ross country in: East-
ern Maine. 
In 1955 the Ram dalers captured third place in the Regional Meet and in the State Meet. 
In 1956 the team placed second in the State Meet and seventh in the New England Meet held 
at Colby College. 
The 1957 squad under Coach Vincent Cuozzo, again proved to be a power in the hill and dale 
competition by running to an impressive record of six triumphs and a lone setback. The Rams 
easily won their first meet against Bucksport. The following week the Rams journeyed to Lee 
Academy and suffered their only loss. In the remainder of the Rams dual meets, the team was 
undefeated by virtue of victories over Old Town, Maine Freshmen, Howland, Maine Central In-
stitute, and P.C.H.S. of Guilford. The JV's completed their season by being victorious in all their 
five encounters. 
The Rams placed third in the P.,egional Meet and seventh in the State Meet. 
At the Annual Fall Sports Banquet Coach Cuozzo awarded letters to the following seniors: 
Phillip Babineau, Co-Captain; William Bowler, Raymond Cormier, EarseT Goode, Richard Ham-
mons, Paul LaCrosse, Manager; and Albert Whitmore, Co-Captain. Letters were awarded to the 
following juniors: Boyd Osler, James Vanidestine, and Bruce Wentworth. 
Cross Country Record-1957 (Low Score Winner) 
Bangor 15 Bucksport 47 
Bangor 34 Lee Academy 23 
Bangor 26 Old Town 31 
Bangor 25 Maine Freshmen 32 
Bangor 15 Howland 50 
Bangor 23 M. C. I. 37 
Bangor 24 P. C. H. S. 34 
R,egionalMeet--Oct. 18 
Bangor 66 (third), Waterville 40, Lee 43 
State Meet-Oct. 30 . 
Bangor (seventh), Waterville (first) (winner) 
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FOOTBALL 
In the 195·7 football season, Coach Norman 
Perkins was faced with a squad that pos-
sessed little weight and experience. In spite 
of this handicap, the Rams developed their 
top potentiality as the pigskin season pro-
gressed. 
After dropping their first three games to 
the Western Maine football powers~Lewis­
ton, South Portland, and Portland~Bangor 
unleashed a powerful running attack against 
Gardiner and dumped the Tigers, 25-0. 
The Rams overcame an early touchdown 
by the Waterville Panthers and shaded them, 
13-12. 
Bangor edged the Stephens High eleven 
of Rumford by a 21-18 score. George Hill-
man sparked the Rams' attack by registering 
the three Bangor touchdowns. 
During the Asiatic Flu epidemic, the John 
Bapst Crusaders downed the Rains 13-0 for 
the first time in nine years. 
The Rams were given a two week layoff 
from the gridiron wars before the all-impor-
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HIGHLIGHTS 
57 
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tant tilt against their powerful archrivals 
from across the river. The Rams were "up" 
for this one and not until the last forty-five 
seconds in the game did the Rams bow to the 
Witches, 14-7. This game was one of the 
best of the 1957 football season, mainly be-
cause of the Rams' gallant and spirited 
efforts against an experienced Brewer 
eleven. 
There were many . thrilling wins .and a 
couple of heartbreaking defeats, but the 1957 
Bangor High School will always be remem-
bered for their spirited hustle and grim de-
termination. ·The clever passing of Joe 
Taylor, the hard running of Co-Captains 
Dick Smith and George Hillman, Jerry Strat-
ton, and "Yogi" Predaris and the backbones 
of the line, Fred Bailey, Chuck Gerrish, Bill 
Huston, Dave Marley, Carl Morin, and Fred 
Philbrick, Bob Sloane will never be forgot-
ten by all followers of Bangor High School 
sports. 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 
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The 1957 Bangor Hi,gh Varsity football squad compiled a three win and five loss 
seasonal record under the direction of Head Coach Norman Perkins and Assistant Coach 
Gerald Hodge. 
The Rams were victorious over Gardiner, 25-0; Waterville, 13-12; and Stephens of 
Rumford, 21-18. In their setbacks against South Portland and Brewer, the Rams de-
served the verdict in both games because of their superb defense; but bowed in each case 
because of a late fourth quarter touchdown by the opposition. 
Co-captains for this year's team were Richard Smith and George Hillman. Senior 
lettermen were Fred Bailey, Charles Gerrish, George Hillman, William Huston, Wayne 
Kimball, Carl Morin, Fred Philbrick, George Predaris, Richard Smith and Robert 
Averill, manager. 
The Bangor High Jayvee football team, coached by Mr. Douglas Stafford, played 
six games during the pigskin season. The Ram yearlings tangled with Old Town and 
Fifth Street twice, and Garland Street and Higgins Academy once. Records of these 
games were not kept. The purpose of the program was to give the boys experience, 
which will be put into use by many of the J ayYee players on varsities in the coming 
seasons. 
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SKI TEAM 
The newly-formed s.ki club had a short, but successful, season last winter under the 
direction of Capt. William Schwartz, adviser. Skiing, in the space of one season, has 
been chosen to become a varsity sport of the same class as cross country. A separate 
fund will be set up for equipment and clothing. Interest in the club was promoted by 
the wholehearted participation of the ski team in several regional events. Members 
of the ski team are Jack Dunn, Guy McChesney, 
Walter Melvin, Alan Mitchell, James Ross, and 
Harry Tabenken. 
Bangor entered a ski team for the first time 
in regular competition in the Sugarloaf Hi-school 
Winter Carnival in February. The team placed 
fourth in a field of eight. In March, a team score 
for B.H.S. was compiled from the individual rec-
ords in the Penobscot Valley Ski Association's 
Golden Skis held at Bald Mountain. With this 
composite score, Bangor came through with a 
first place trophy. 
The officers of this year's organization were as 
follows : President, Franklin Bragg; Secretary-
Treasurer, Carolyn Allen; Purchasing Agent, Guy 
McChesney; and Transportation Officer, Harry 
Tabenken. 
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JAYVEE BASKETBALL 
Coach Donald Drossel had his work cut out for him for the 1957-58 
season with a squad composed of two juniors and with the remaining 
men, sophomores. The Ram yearlings, though, compiled a successful sea-
sonal slate of seven victories against eight setbacks. Three of their games 
were against top Class S competition. Mount Desert, a ten point victor 
over the J. V.'s, went on to capture the State Class S Championship. In 
conference games the J. V.'s took one point decisions from the Ellsworth 
J. V.'s and the John Bapst J. V.'s and also tripped the Waterville J. V.'s 
in a close contest. 
The purpose of the J. V. program is to allow the boys to gain valuable 
game experience in order to prepare themselves for future varsities. 
Promising J. V. hoopsters that will be valuable assets to next year's 
varsity are Russ Murray, Boyd Osler, Dick Mooney, and Aivars Knuble. 
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In November an experienced squad turned out for Coach Fred Barry. In the following three ,months, the Rams rolled 
up a fine record of eighteen victories against only two losses. This was the second best mark established by Coach Barry in 
his eleven years of coaching .at Bangor High School. 
The Rams' five were led by the sparkling play of Billy Cohen and Ted Leadbetter, who continually scored the clutch 
baskets in crucial spots. 
Dave O'Brien was the Rams strong-man on the backboards 8nd also possessed a gciod scoring hand. 
Wayne Lawton was the sparkplug of the tea.m with his eye-popping passes and lethal set shot. 
Joe Taylor, who is always cool and calm on the floor, kept the Rams in many a game with his clutch shooting and re-
bounding. 
Jim Mooney and Dave Schiro also played major roles in numerous games for the Rams during the season. 
Behind the first seven were these capable men: Chuck C errish, Archie Tracy, Ronald. Moores, Bill Varney, Charles 
Murray, James Vanidestine, Ronald Cormier, Robert Talbot, manager; and Norman Sanborn, as.sistant manager. 
Co-Captains 
-Wayne Lawton Bill Cohen-
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THE HOOPS 
With an excellent record of sixteen triumphs and only one loss, the Bangor Rams were forced 
to display their best poise in seven of their games in order to win. 
In the opener at Lewiston, the Rams came from behind in the last minute of play to register 
a 62-59 conquest over the Lewiston Blue Devils. · 
Two weeks later the Stearns Minutemen invaded the Queen City. The Rams again rallied in 
the final minutes and defeated Stearns 53-51. 
The next test for the Bangor Rams was with the Old Town Indians as the Rams held off a 
late Indian rally to conquer Old Town, 57-53. 
With both Bangor and John Bapst sporting unblemished slates and with five thousand wit-
nesses on hand to watch, the first Bangor-Bapst tilt was labeled to be a classic production. And 
that it was! The Rams overcame a Crusader first period advantage and won the contest, 72-67. 
Bangor conquered Brewer, 46-43, in a close tilt.------
that saw the Rams again kill a closing rally by the~ 
opposing team. ----
/ A few weeks later the Rams journeyed across ~ 
the river to tangle again with the Witches. In this 
game the Rams suffered their only seasonal setback 
as the Witches took the lead early in the second half 
and held off a late Ram surge to win, 54-49. 
The tension for the Bangor-Bapst return battle 
was mounting. The Rams, after losing an early lead, 
came from a five point deficit with two minutes re-
maining to win, 63-60. 
The last tight ball game was with Old Town at 
the Canoe City. The Rams, behind the great clutch 
shooting of Billy Cohen, stopped a five year losing 
'hex at Old To/wn7ng the Ind;ans, 55"54. 
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Eastern Maine team. The classification was due to the remarl 
In the first game of the tourney, the Rams were booked 
the Panthers but also set a school mark and a short-lived tom 
fense also glowed as they held Waterville to fifty-one mad 
Rams were classy, smooth, and poised in this opening round. 
The following game pitted the Rams against the Caribou 
ing except for a ten-point performance by Jim Mooney; and th 
the third quarter, Billy Cohen regained his shooting eye, but 1 
third period, 4 7-38. Th 
gether behind -Cohen, L 
roaring back to knot the 
of minutes remaining. Tf 
and the Vikings pulled 
plugging Rams, 62-57. l 
able effort for the Ram; 
while suffering, from a b 
For the second conse 
the consolation gaq1e, th 
opposition. This was po 
the year. Slick passing 
around hustle led the Ra 
men, 77-54. 
A.crtoty 
Bangor Rams were classified as the number one 
of sixteen victories and one setback. 
to lqck horns with Waterville. The Rams not only trounced 
ney record in accumulating eighty-nine points. The Rams' de-
kc;s with almost half of them coming in the final stanza. The 
I 
Vikings. In the first half, the Rams were cold in their shoot-
e Rams trailed the Vikings by eight points at intermission. In 
:the Aroostook club was still in command at the buzzer of the 
c Rams · pulled their forces to-
,awton, and Taylor, and came 
e count at 53-all with a couple 
'he Rams could not surge ahead, 
away and defeated the hard 
Billy Cohen staged a commend-
s by posting twenty-four points 
broken collarbone! · 
J,ntive year the Rams played in 
lhis time with Stearns being the 
>ossibly the R ams' best game of 
~g, accurate shooting, aJ!d all-
R-ams to victory over the Minute-
colJtroJ for 
t1v0 ]J . 
01lJts 
,I ~: 
p,ort< NW· t•t• '" ,;,h" "''· Notman p.,kin<, Hood c@ch; "''· Vincent Cuoun. 
Gooch ; Fred Bailey, PhiliP Babineou, E~•d Goode, Ronald Connie<, Alberl 
Whitrnore, Carl Morin, Frederick Philbrick, Jarnes Ross. 
seoond '""' Roberl Av«ill, ]',{aoag«i Cliffotd Lade<, Rob•rl Sl~ne, John Lynch, 
David MadeY, David O'Btien, Thoro"' Pap?"'• Ft<d Clatk<, David Path<, 
Norrnan Korninsky, Bruce Wentworth. J'hid ,ow• Daniel Temple, Gart KnowlC', Richotd Levine, Rodetk McClut<, 
Jaro<' Mooney, Boyd Ode<, John SimP"'•• Frede<ic Newman, La-'"" John· 
son, Roger Stephan, Brian East,rnan, John Thornpson. 
SPRING TRACK 
Track has become the favorite sport during the spring season. On top of all the 
competition of this popular sport is Bangor High. The Rams have captured the State 
Meet in three of the last four years enabling them to have in their possess,ion the 
coveted state trophy. 
This year the Bangor High 1958 track squad with the fine coaching of Coach Nor-
man "Cy" Perkins has high hopes of becoming State Champions as they are training 
hard to achieve this goal. 
The Ram cindermen showed excellent potential in all events this year. Veterans Dave 
O'Brien, Dave Parker, Ron Cormier, Carl Morin, Fred Philbrick, Earsel Goode, Albie 
Whitmore, Phil Babin€au, Fred Bailey, Larry Johnson, Bob Sloane, and Boyd Osler 
should be very point.worthy in the State Meet at Colby College in Waterville. 
In triangular meets the Rams won second place against the Colby Frosh and De€r-
ing High of Portland and also scored a second against the Maine Frosh and Lee 
Academy. The J. V.'s dropped a dual meet to Bucksport by a close margin, and were 
nosed out by the Brewer tracksters in a triangular meet. 
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William 
-"vvLon. 
, -"'-aYmond Dauphinee, Peter 
Stevenson, Gary Lawton, Samuel 
BASEBALL 
The Bangor High baseball team at the time of this writing has com-
pleted om~-third of its 1958 baseball schedule. The Rams with Coach 
Frederick "Red" Barry at the helm have won two games and dropped two. 
· The Rams, being a veteran nine, have displayed excellent baseball, 
both on offense and defense. Veterans ·wayne Lawton, Jim Vanidestine, 
Billy Cohen, Dick Smith, Joe Taylor, and rookies, "Ace" Schindler and 
Ray Dauphinee have provided the necessary punch for the Rams' victories. 
Billy Cohen and Dale Blackwell have accomplished topnotch efforts in their 
mound chores this year. 
RAM RECORD AND SCHEDULE, 
May 6 Bangor 6 Ellsworth 3 May 23 Bangor at Brewer 
May 9 Bangor 3 John Bapst 9 May 26 Bangor at Ellsworth 
May 13 Bangor 6 Old Town 4 May 28 Bangor Husson 
May 16 Bangor 4 John Bapst 6 May 29 Bangor at Old Town 
May 19 Bangor at Maine Frosh June 2 Bangor Brewer 
May 21 Bangor at Husson 
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'Pctlly. The Bangor High School 1958 
track squad competed in three meets as 
the Oracle went to press. 
In a triangular meet at Waterville, Bangor scored 
a second place with 43 points. The Colby Frosh 
won the contest by registering 76 markers and Deering 
High of Portland gained the third spot with a 24 point pro-
duction. 
In the annual interclass ,meet, the seniors were victorious 
by posting 90% points to the juniors 730 and the sophomores 
15. Ron Cormier, a senior, and Dave Parker, a junior, were 
double winners in this popular event. 
The Maine Frosh, by scoring 79 points, defeated Bangor 
and Lee Academy in a triangular meet. The Ram 
cindermen scored 53 points and Lee Academy 
registered 3 markers. 
--
-----
---~ 
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Along the Baseball 
As the Oracle goes to press; the Bangor 
Rams 1958 baseball squad sports a record of 
two triumphs against two losses. 
The Barrymen opened their season with a 
hard-fought 6-3 verdict over the Ellsworth 
Eagles behind the stingy six-hit pitching of 
Billy Cohen. 
The R ams' second success was at the ex-
pense of the Old Town Indians, defeating 
the Indians, 6-4. Billy Cohen gained recog-
nition to "no hit" fame as he did not sur-
render a single safety to the Canoe City nine. 
""Ba!:tngor lost their two contests 
""' by 9-3 >nd 6-4 """· 
with 
·The "Cold War;' even exists on the .diamond. 
Dick Smith circles third on route to 
home plate. 
/ . I 
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Wn· 
• 1 tlJJore and li]J 
WJt}j Coac}] Perk·l lJJan discuss the d , 
Off the ground, but safe and sound. 
lns. ay s agenda 
B.H.S. weigMw'" • left to dght , "'" John B~<ey, Geoege Bu«, Garf Kinney, Cliff Mclteavy 
and Roy V ose. 
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Fw"' cow, lej1 '" nihlc Alb,, Whilmo'<, R""" ll Ch.,, (kneeling), Temmee "''P"rick >~'<cood '""'' Geocg, liillm,o, Gcocge Bo,., G.,y Rio~y, Roy Vo.,, ·foho Ba.<ey, Cliff McReavy, Dan Smith. 
?'hied '""' .· Rich.,d Smi<h ( Senio,) ( oo moolde~) , Richoh] Smi<h ( Sophomo") (on shoulders). l<ourth row: Richard Cunningham. 
EXHIBITION SQUAD 
A weight training program for off-season athletes originated two years ago at Bangor High 
under the leadership of Coach Norman Perkins. At that time there was a lack of equipment, and 
this lack of facilities made it difficult for more than ten or fifteen boys to benefit from this program. 
This year, after acquiring five new bars and additional weights, the department expanded its 
program which proved to be very successful. Also, an extensive tumbling program was set up. 
Approximately thirty-five boys took advantage of these programs. Thirteen boys were selected 
to present an assembly to demonstrate their procedures to the student body while Coach Perkins 
explained the boys' maneuvers. Assemblies were presented at Bangor High School and Fifth 
Street Junior High School. 
Members of the team, coached by Mr. Perkins, were tumblers: Russell Chase, Richard Cun-
ningham, Terry Fitzpatrick, George Hillman, Dan Smith, Richard Smith (Senior), Richard 
Smith (Sophomore), and Albert Whitmore. Weightlifters were John Bastey, George Burr, Gary 
Kinney, Cliff McReavy, and Roy Vose. 
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JAYVEE 
CHEERLEADERS 
The 1957-58 Jayvee cheer-
leaders were chosen in Octo-
ber and were coached by 
varsity substitute, Sandra 
Zoidis, until Judy Purinton 
was elected captain. They 
backed the Jayvee basketball 
team at all of the home games 
and at the Ellsworth and Old 
Town away games. 
The Jayvees made all ar-
rangements and decorations 
for the cheerleaders' banquet 
which wa.s held at the Pilots 
Grill on April 1st. At this . 
banquet, gifts were presented 
to the cheerleaders' advisers 
for their help and guidance 
during the year. 
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p· '-~lRsrry Zrst rolf.•, left to right . ~ F · C![EE.RLEA.DE.Rs orah 11,[ · Joy lshe N 
llnce, Gail-Ellen Fletcher a~cdy TyjtherJy, Sandra. Zo·d. 
' '""1 a '' ersey. 1 ls, 
Al1Jy Cole 
Brenda. McJvalJJa 
ra., Deb~ 
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Left to right: Carrnen and Lucia Solorzano, rnascots. F eon< ww' Sond<" Hebe«, Ru<h Rankin, "'"'"" ; Ca<he<in< P><""on, "'"'""' ; Joy 
Fi>be<, P'"idw<; B.eba<" Kane, "iee·p<"iden<; Regina Cronk s"ond iaW' Sond<" Keel, Su.an Benoi<, Caroitla Dunn, Mary Deem•, Ma«ia Dotley, Loi< 
Thied eaW' Robe<b Rankin, Liabe<h Noehehe<, Nancy WiiDedy, Ann Van De ]l<>ge<', Sal\> Brown, Johanna Hunt. 
Hill, Philippa Guerrette, Barbara Jordan. 
Absent when picture was taken: Judith Pearson. 
Girls' Athletic Honor Council 
Football season found the members of the G.A.H.C. selling refreshments for all hungry, thirsty fans at the home 
games. This was only part of the activities of the Honor Council. 
After participating in a season of field hockey, the council sponsored a hockey party at which six new members were 
taken into the council. They were Susan Benoit, Marcia Doiley, Sandra Keef, and Lisbeth Noelscher, seniors; Barbara 
Jordan, and Ann Van De Bogert, ,iunior~. 
During the basketball season, the girls ushered at the B.H.S. home basketball games. The girls also played games 
on their own girls' basketball teams. The senior members of the council coached the junior and sophomore teams, giving 
them the backing needed to play a good basketball game. • 
At the G.A.H.C. assembly, the girls gave the students at B.H.S. a view of the different sports around the world. At 
this assembly four new members were accepted into the council. They were Lois Brown and Judy Pearson, seniors; Johanna 
Hunt, junior; and Roberta Rankin, sophomore. 
The busy G.A.H.C. year ended with the traditional ban-
quet held at the Oronoka for any girl who had played 
any sport during the school year. In the traditional cere-
monies, new members were taken in; and next year's officers 
were installed. 
The officers for this year were President, Joy Fisher; 
Vice-President, Barbara Kane; Secretary, Ruth Rankin; 
and Treasurer, Catherine Patterson. The adviser for 
G.A.H.C. is Miss Mildred McGuire. 
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Left to right, c,,,n""" L0c;, Sol•-o, "'"'~~. 
Fronbt row:b N """' p"'"=n, l<nh l•n1•n, Sand,. Rebert, B<ma, ]o,.,;,n C~ol Brnd. "'Y, AI •rta C•l~. ' 
SecoK.nd row~T.Ml axi~; K.Sbple,, "'"""" Rob"'"· c.,herine P.,,.._, Sh•ron p~ •• , Ertber . """· QOen ,., enuey. • 
Th.,d '"w' C,rolioe P"'k;n,, ]oh.,n, Runt, L;nd, W-, L;nd, WMtner. 
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS CLUB 
The members of the Officials Club are the girls who have helped to 
officiate the Intramural and Interclass basketball games. These girls have 
studied the rules and taken a written examination over the Rule Book. 
They practiced officiating during the gym periods and at basketball prac-
tice after school. 
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ALL-BANGOR HOCREY TEAM 
Uft to ,;ght' Co""'" and Lucia ~n\u,~nn, wn''""· . . . F,n  "W' Sondea Hebe«, Ruth Rnn\Un, }lden McRenneY, Manage< Jny fnhe<, CaP"'" 
Catherine Patterson, Lois Brown. 
s"ond ,oW' Ba,bnea JneJ,n, Cneuline peekine, NantY Withee\y, Camilla Dunn, Johanna 
Hunt, Linda Frost, Ann Van De Bogert. ·[hi,d ,ow , Albe« a Ca\e<, SallY Cheietnffe""n' Maeda ·uuUey, Ma<Y Dee'"'' Bnebaea Kane, 
Philippa Guerrette, Sandra Zoidis. 
GIRLS' HOCKEY 
This year the hockey season wa.s cut short by bad weather and the "flu"; however, 
the .girls were able to play several games. The senior team emerged the winner. The 
juniors and sophomores played very well. The captain of the senior team was Catherine 
Patterson. Members of the team were Lois Brown, Sally Christofferson, Mary Deems, 
Marcia Doll'ey, Camilla Dunn, Joy Fisher, Lucille Gilbert, Philippa Guerrette, Sandra 
Hebert, Judy Higgins, Barbara Kane, Sandra Keef, Helen McKenney, Catherine Patter-
son, Judy Pearson, Ruth Rankin, and Sandra Zoidis. 
The captain of the junior team was Johanna Hunt. Paula Rolsky and Janice Jordan 
were the co-captains of the sophomore team. 
Senior members of G.A.H.C. coached the teams. Sandra Hebert, Catherine,·Patter-
son, and Ruth Rankin coached the sophomore team. Joy Fisher, Philippa Guerrette, and 
Barbara Kane coached the junior team. The senior team was coached by Mary Deems 
and Camilla Dunn. 
Joy Fisher acted as manager during the hockey season, assisted by Regina Crook, 
assistant manager. 
At the annual hockey party, 14 seniors and 8 juniors were elected to the Honorary 
All-Bangor Field Hockey Team. This honor is given to girls who have faithfully played 
hockey for at least two seasons. 
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USHERS 
The B.H.S. ushers for the year 1957-1958 were chosen by Mrs. Rubena 
Pressey and Miss Mildred McGuire and were under the direction of Mr. 
Frederick Pinkham. 
These girls, headed by Carolyn Watson, worked faithfully at the B. 
H. S. home basketball games to direct the sports fans to their appointed 
seats. Even with the confusion of a crowd of over 5,000 fans who appeared 
to witness one game, the girls came through with a smile for all. 
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Lucia and Carrnen Solorzano, rnascots h'"' toW' Ma<'ia Dolley, C,uol ()euege, PhiliPP" Gueaette-CapL, Helen MeR'""''' Sand<" 
Hebert, Ruth Rankin. D"k to<O' Ma>'Y Deeffi<, Bacbaca l(ane, Lui< Bio~n, ShitkY l"aw«n" 
SENIOR WHITE BASRETBALL TEAM co-CAPTAINS 
Lucia and Carrnen Solorzano, rnascots 
Ftonl ,ow, left to tight• Linda f,o<t, Betcy Galli;on, Nan<>'/ Withe<ly-Capt., Liuda Whitney, 
Caroline Perkins. 
s"und toW' Coach s~an Beooit, ]ill l"yw<, Ma<Y Lee G,ont, ]uhanua Hunt, Sally Hill, 
Barbara Bridgharn, Joan Little, Coach, MarY Deerns. 
JUNIOR RED BASRETBALL TEAM co-CAPTAINS 
What's everyon e 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
An exciting basketball season came to a close with two teams tying 
for first place. These teams were the Senior White team, captained by 
Philippa Guerrette, and the Junior Red team, captained by Nancy Wither-
ly. The Junior White team, with co-captains Alberta Caler and Maxine 
. Staples, tied for second place with the 
Sophomore Red team, with Jackie Gra-
ham as captain. The Senior Red team 
captained by Sandra Keef took third 
place. Fourth place was also a tie. The 
Sophomore White team, with Janice 
Jordan as captain, tied the Sophomore 
Blue team, with Paula Rolsky as cap-
tain. 
The basketball teams were coached 
by senior members on the Girls' Ath-
letic Honor Council. 
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BEIAT THE WEATHE;R WITH 
WEBBER 
RANGE, AND FUEL OILS 
We giv.e S&H Green Stamps 
DIAL BANGOR 5688 
"MEET ME AT MILLER'S" 
Your Favorite Eating and Meeting Place 
MILLER'S RESTAURANT 
Across from the New Auditorium 
Plenty of Free Easy Parking 
(See you after graduation) 
Best of Luck 
To the Class of 1958 
From a Friend 
Happy Graduation 
from 
ARTHUR CHAPIN CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Distributors of 
Stokely's Finest Foods 
STANDARD SHOE STORE 
48-52 Main Street Bangor, Maine 
Maine's Largest Shoe Store ... A complete and extensive 
shoe fitting service for men -women- children 
SENTERS 
"Where you shop with cornfidemce" 
99' Main Street Bangor, Maine 
BANGOR OPERA 
HOUSE 
LATEST 
IN THE,ATRE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
THE RINES CO. 
43 Main Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Quality in Fashion 
for 
Juniors, "Misses, W01nen 
W. C. BRYANT & SON, INC. 
JEWELERS OF DISTINCTION 
FOR 
THREE GENERATIONS 
46 MAIN STREET BANGOR. MAINE 
Sweet's Drug Store 
BANGOR'S LEADING DRUG STORE 
SINCE 1875 
26 MAIN STREIET 
Bangor House 
Offers 
Telephone 7321 
FINEST FACILITIES FOR 
BANQUETS AND PAR'TIES 
New Coffee Shop Bangor, Maine 
Andrews 
Music House, Inc. 
118 Main Street 
Bangor, Maine 
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY 
Endicott-Johnson Shoe 
Company 
49 Main Street 
Bangor 
Frank E. Ford & Son, Inc. 
USED CARS 
Bought and Sold 
Tel. 7763 
5·02 Main Street Bangor 
JAY'S YOUTH CENTER 
For Distinctive Children's Wear 
56 Main Street Bangor, Maine 
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BANGOR LETTER SHOP 
C. Everett Page, Mgr. 
Mimeographing 
Personalized Letters 
A COMPLETI:: MAILING SERVICE 
Telephone Bangor 9311 
80 Columbia Street 
Fuel Oils Can Now Be Obtained 
J. F. WOODMAN & CO. 
RANGE and POWER BURNERS 
9 HAMMOND STREE·T 
Tel. 2-0043 
Smartest Young Men's 
SUITS 
Short or Tall, Big or Small 
JOHN PAUL 
Fits 'Em All 
55/ Pickering Square Bangor 
RANDALL'S TAXI 
Dial 2-5581 or 2-5588 
We specialize in Out-of-Town Trips 
Anywhere - Anytime 
CHECKER TAXI CO. 
Call Bangor 2-5584 
DILLINGHAM'S 
BOOK BINDERS 
29 Franklin Street 
Bangor, Maine 
STANLEY LEEN COMPANY 
54 WILSON STREET 
BREWER, MAINE 
Penobscot Hotel 
BANGOR, MAINE 
A Landmark of Hospitality 
For the Best in Enter~ainment 
Visit the 
BIJOU THEATRE 
Park Amusement Co. 
Clarion Stove Supply 
Company 
213 Exchange Street Bangor 
Stove Parts and Repairs 
Fireplace Equipment 
Park Shopper's Center 
"Northeastern Maine's First 
and Largest" 
DISCOUNT HOUSE 
Corner State and Park Streets 
PENOBSCOT PAINT 
PRODUCTS CO. 
WALLPAPER 
inlaid Linoleum - Artjsts' Supplies 
191 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
PRIEST DRUG CO. 
136 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Across the street from the 
Penobscot Exchange 
BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. 
18 POST OFFICE SQUARE 
BANGOR, MAINE 
TEL. 2-5511 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
Dietzgen - PickeH and Eckel Slide Rules - Portable Typewriters 
ROGER'S STORE, INC. 
Diamonds - Watches 
Jewelry and SilverwaTe 
11 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
Compliments of 
'}\(prris 'Printing eo. 
JOB PRINTING 
ll3 Broad Street 
BANGOR, MAINE Telephone 3453 
Bangor Furniture 
Company 
M e1nber Grand Rapids Guild 
COMPLE>TE HOUSE 
FURNISHERS 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
M. L. COFFIN CO. 
Everything for the 
FARM AND HOME 
GENERAL TIRES 
KRAFT RECAPPING 
Telephone 2-8289 
725 Broadway, Bangor 
If it's· for· the ho.rn.e 
You will find it at the 
Home Radio and 
Furniture Co. 
40 Broad Street 
Bangor 
Sportswear 
for 
Young Men 
Sport Coats - Slacks - Sport Shirts 
Sweaters -Neckwear- Footwear 
Timely Suits - Arrow Shirts 
\Vembl'ey Ties - Freeman Shoes 
M. L. FRENCH & SON 
196 EXCHANGE ST. 
BANGOR 
"MARK EVERY GRAVE" 
FLETCHER & BUTTERFIELD 
COMPANY 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS. 
88 Central Street Bangor, Maine 
"·Good Luck to the 
Senior Class'' 
AllEN DRUG CO. 
32 State Street 
C. D. Merrifield Co., Inc. 
Office and School Supplies 
23 CENTRAL STREE.T 
Bangor 
Best of Luck to 
Class of '58 
Mayfair Restaurant 
JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 
30 Central St. Bangor, Me. 
Maine's timberlands are the state's greatest natural resource. 
The wood-using industries exercise careful forest management 
in order that there may always be wood in abundance. 
Maine forests will continue to be a haven for hunters and fisher-
men and for all those who enjoy the beauties of the State, if 
FIRE is kept from thean. 
Be careful of fire and remind others to do ·SO. 
KEEP MAINE GREEN 
Great Northern Paper Company 
6 STATE STRE,ET BANGOR., MAINE 
LIEBERMAN'S 
out of the high rent district 
Whether it's a pair of SLACKS 
a pair of SHOES 
a SHIRT or JACKErr 
You Can Always SAVE at 
LIEBERMAN'S 
93 Exchange St. Bangor, Maine 
howard's 
KITCHEN CENTER 
186 EXCHANGE STREET · 
Complete Kitchen Design and 
Installation Service 
BE RIGHT-BUY AT WIGHT'S 
..: 
Congratulations on Your Fine Year book 
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS 
WE FEATURE 
J ohnson Outboards - Spalding Athletic Goods 
54 State Street 
BAI~ 
AND 
AR01m 
R.~r~ 
"Wl10lesale-Retail 
::::.beiicafei f(} 
PROGRESS 
AND 
SERVICE 
• SALES 
• APPRAISALS 
• LEASES 
• FINANCI NG 
• MANAGEMENT 
• INSURANCE 
B A NGOR e TEL. 2 -6.345 
Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons 
Our 64th Anniversary 
in Real Estate and 
Insurance Service 
Kirstein Building 44 Central St. 
COAL - COKE - OIL - GAS 
WILLIAMS OIL-0-MATIC 
Heating Equipment 
Iron Fireman 
Industrial Burners 
Oil Burner Service 
24 STATE STREET Bangor 
J. W. Leighton Agency 
B USINESS MACHINES 
98 Central Street - Phone 3861 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Underwood Typewriters 
Olivetti Calculators 
Shaw - Walker 
Brockway's 
Flower Shoppe 
15 Central Street 
Bangor, Maine 
2-2362 
The West Agency 
REAL EiSTAT'E APPRAISALS 
INSURANCE 
See 
William F. West, Class 1913 
or 
Danforth E. West, Class 1938 
of the 
Pearl & Dennett Company 
6 S'T ATE; STREE~ 
Tel. 2-0053 
BANGOR 
ATLANTIC SEA GRILL 
FAMOUS FOR SEAFOOD AND STEAKS 
AIR CONDITIONED TELEPHONE 2-8004 
169 EXCHANGE STREET BANGOR 
BANQUETS - PARTIES - WEDDINGS 
THE HINCKS COAL COMPANY 
CO.AL- COKE - OIL 
11 Central Street, Bangor Tel. 6478 
Timken Silent Automatic Oil Burners 
Heating Contractors Mobilflame Bottle Gas 
Eagle-Picher Aluminum Storm and Screen Windows 
BANGOR TIRE CO. 
PHONE 6431 
Goodrich Tires Willard Batteries 
123-127 FRANKLIN STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Fairmount Hardware 
WE STOCK THE "BEST" 
Try us. You' ve tried the rest 
GLIDDEN PAINTS 
HOUSEWARES HARDWARES 
569 Hammond Street 
Telephone 2-3201 
We give S&H Green Stamps 
PILOTS GRILL 
Specializes in 
BANQUETS AND PARTIES 
Parking Space 
Outer Hammond Street 
C. E. LEACH & SO.NS 
"MEA'TS AND PR'O.VISIONS" 
266 Hammond St. 
Bangor, Maine 
[ 
f 
I 
I 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
Maine's Largest School of Business Training 
An Institution of Character and Distinction 
FALL TERM OPENING September 8, 1958 
Our Catalog Is Free Tuition $125.00 per Quarter 
Terminal Courses: 
Secretarial, Stenographic, Office Clerical, Business Administration, 
Accounting, Medical Secretarial, Legal Secretarial and others. 
Thcs8 are of one and two years' duration. 
Degree Courses: 
B.S. in Secretarial Science, B.S. in Accounting, B.S. in Business 
Administration_, B.S. in Business Education. 
These are of four years' duration. 
NOTE: Husson College is the only school in Maine which offers the 
degree of B.S. in Accounting. 
C. H. HUSSON, President 
WE EMPLOY NO SOLICITORS 
"Education is cheap. It's ignorance arni1 inco'tnpetence that cost 
dearly."- Wilhoit. 
W. T. GRANT CO. 
Your 4-Stores-in-1 in Bangor 
Featuring 
A FASHION STORE • A DRY GOODS STORE 
A HOME FURNISHINGS AND HARDWARE- STORE 
A VARIETY STORE 
6-16 Central Street, Bangor, Maine 
The Picture & Gift Shop 
13 Hammond Street 
Bangor 
New Eng·land's Largest Selection 
of Greeting Cards 
for Every Occasion 
''EvcTything for the Windo w" 
Bangor Window Shade 
Company 
Merrill R. Kittredge, Prop. 
Tel. 6319 
37 Columbia Street Bangor 
Boyd & Noyes 
JEWELERS 
We carry a com,plete line of 
FINE STERLING 
25 Hammond Street Bangor 
FAIRMOUNT MARKET 
"For- a choice selection of quality" 
MEATS- GROCERIES 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES 
662 Hammond St. "Near to Dow" 
Dial 7338 - Bangor 
T 
I· 
~ 
EASTERN TRUST 
AND 
BANKING COMPANY 
Old Town, Maine 
BANGOR, MAINE 
OFFICES 
DRIVE-IN OFFICES 
Corner Fern and State Streets 
and 
Machias, Maine 
Corner Hammond and Allen Streets 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Offering 
COMPLE1Tg BANKING SE/RVICE 
INSTALLMENT LOAN AGENCY 
73 Central Street Bang01·, Maine 
Friedman 
BRASS RAIL I Furniture 
RESTAURANT I Company 
MAINE'S LARGEST 
FURNITURE STORE 
* I 
Serving 
202 Exchange Street I Northeastern Maine for the 
past 4 7 years 
Bangor, Maine I 164 EXCHANGE STREET 
Bangor 
BANGOR DRUG CO. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 
Serving Northern and Eastern Maine 
110 BROAD STREET 
MULLINS REAL ESTATE 
and 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
200 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Maine 
TELEPHONE 457 4 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Since 1931 
SOUTHARD of BANGOR 
195 Exchange Street 
Modern Store Equipment 
Life-Time Aluminum Boats 
OUTBOAR,b MOTORS 
CHAIN SAWS 
I f 
I I ( 
I I I 
I I j 

DAKIN'S 
'To.uJ· Speciali~:d.-: in Spo1t'' 
=raine's Largest-
New England 's Finest 
EYel·ything in Athletic 
Equipment 
Fishing Tackle - Photo Supplies 
Camping Equipment 
Converse Footwear 
Cramer Chemicals 
DAKIN'S 
Bangor Watervi lle 
GOING TO COLLEGE? 
Take Along 
Luggage 
from 
Utterback's 
Complete Assortment 
Always Available 
44 BROAD STREET BANGOR 
N.H. Bragg & Sons 
AUTOMOTIVE, INDUSTRIAL 
and 
WELDING SUPPLIES 
"Serving Northern and Eastern Maine 
for Over 100 Years" 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Riverview 
Drive-In 
and 
Motel 
GOOD FOOD 
CURB SERVICE 
OUTER STATE STREET 
LOUGEE and FREDERICK'S, INC. 
FLORISTS 
STANDARD ELECTRIC " A lways thf! finest in flo·wers" 
699 Broadway Tel. 4521 
Visit Our Garden Center 
and 
Power Equipment Division 
CHARLES D. CROMBIE 
LAWN MOWERS - NEW and USED BIKES 
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS 
Frank's Bake Shop, Inc. 
SA LES AND SERVICE 
199 State Street 
Lawn Mower Sharpening - Bicycle Repairing 
We Buy Raw Furs a nd Deerskins 
Corner Garland St. and Forest Ave. 
Bangor, Maine 
Tel. 2-4527 
IT PAYS 
TO SAVE 
WHERE 
SAVING 
PAYS 
All our saving s 
accounts pay gen-
erous semi-annual 
dividends. 
Bangor, Maine 
3 CONVENIENT SAVINGS PLANS 
Share 
Savings Accounts 
• Systematic 
Monthly Shares 
• 
A Pla n for Savin g what you wish 
when you wish. 
Sa ve $1, $5, $10 or m ore regularly 
each mont h. 
Investment Type May be bought at a ny t ime at 
"d h $200 per s'hare. Prepa1 S ares 
YOUR 
SAVINGS 
INSURED 
UP TO 
$10,000 
T his guaranteed 
protection of your 
sa vings is free of 
char ge to you. 
The Bangor Loan and Building Association 
A Savings and Loan Association 
92 CENTRAL STREET TELEPHONE 3143 BANGOR, MAINE 
Stevens Studios 
MAINE 'S LEADING PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHEHS 
Bangor, Maine 
GROSSMAN HARDWARE 
145 State St. Bangor, Maine 
Telephone 3184 
Glidden Paint - Glass Installed 
Hardware - Houseware - Locksmiths 
KELLEY DRUG CO., INC. 
BANGOR APOTHECARY SHOP 
207 STATE STREET 
Telephone 4170 
GARLAND STREET PHARMACY 
118 GARLAND STREET 
Telephone 5211 
THE PRESCRIPTION STORES 
Telephone 9494 
VINER'S MUSIC CO. 
"New England's Largest and 
M.w;t Cornplete Music Store" 
20-24 BROAD STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
DAVID BRAIDY 
Showing a Fine Selection of 
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES 
Moderately Priced 
14 BROAD ST. BANGOR 
AL ROBERGE 
SHEET METAL & ROOFING CO. 
AIR-COND ITIONING 
ALL T YPES OF SHEET METAL WORK 
T ar and Gravel Slate Tin Roofs 
Gutter Work - Skylights 
Applicators of Bonded Roofs 
Telephone 2-8721 
607 Hammond Street Bangor 
Mclaughlin & Varney's 
Gulf Service 
151 State Street Bangor, Maine 
and 
Center Street Calso Station 
180 Center Street Bangor, Maine 
Community Construction 
Co., Inc. 
RUBgROID 
Asphalt and Asbestos Building Materials 
Phone 9539 
Charles Weinhouse, Preside.nt 
189 E'xchange St reet Bangor 
THE BANGOR FLORAL CO. 
(Incorporated 1925) 
G. W. GRA YES, Manager 
OFFICE AND GREENHOUSE 
996 State Street Bangor, Maine 
Telephone 4569 
·r__::::: 
m ~~ ~ 
~ SHOPPING . ~f-Ilii .. 11111111 ll.lll_L_ 1!-
i , . ,_ ,FOR I A.-=1 · '~-
· IIIQ.I_,1 1 " ! I I li ITll.. --J·QB? .. - ..  - ... - ,_,_ 
I I • I I -- . . i i C: .-· ----. 
CHECK WHAT YOU WANT: 
D 
D 
D 
Good starting salary 
with regular raises 
Pleasant work with other 
girls and young men 
Prestige of a responsible job with 
a well-known and respected company 
If your list shows three checks, then you should 
check into what the Telephone Company has 
to offer you. Smart girls are doing it now, before 
they graduate from high school. Come in and 
see our employment interviewer soon. You'll 
enjoy talking with her. 
Act now, and you can say with pride, "I'm all 
set! I'm going to work with the Telephone 
Company!" 
See the Guidance Counselor at your school, and 
talk first with her about when and where to 
apply. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
Blake, Barrows & 
Brown, Inc. 
* INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS 
* 84 HARLOW STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Telephone 2-8295 
MURRAY MOTOR MART 
Di..'!tribut.ors of 
RICHFIELD HI-OCTANE 
GASOLINE 
and 
RICH-HEAT FUEL OILS 
AUTOMATIC SERVICE. 
WASHING LUBRICATION 
STORAGE 
24-Hour Service 
We give 
Bangor CrYrnmunity Stamps 
112 Franklin Street Dial 4571 
HANES 
T-SHIRTS AND 
BRIEFS 
Get more than you bm·gained for 
See your favorite retailer 
W. S. EMERSON CO., INC. 
Bangor, Maine 
Penobscot Savings Bank 
7 4 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK 
TO SERVE YOU WITH 
Savings Accounts School Savings 
Mortgage Loans Collateral Loam 
Christmas Clubs Travelers Cheques 
Bank Money Orders 
Banking By Mail 
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BANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
EASTERN GLASS CO. 
Distributors 
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS 
V ALSP AR PAINTS and VARNISHES 
121-133 St. John Street Portland, Maine 
636 Hammond Street Bangor, Maine 
Telephone 6697 
DEWEY A CHRISTMAS 
RUG SHOP 
54 Columbi~ Street 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Oriental - Domestic 
RUGS - CARPETS 
Rug Cleaning 
Repairing and Appraisals 
"Wood is Go·'J·d for the Sole" 
WOOD'S 
SHOE FIXERY 
SHOE and ZIPPER SE.RVICE' 
119 Franklin Street 
Bangor 
Parcel Post Given Prompt Attention 
HILLTOP 
PHARMACY 
P aul E. Knowles, R'. Ph. 
Phone 3079 
198 Hammond St. Bangor , Me. 
BROWN & WHITE 
PAPER CO. 
PAPE.R MERCHANTS 
73 Broad St. Bangor, Me. 
Compliments of 
GRANT TRAILER SALES 
INC. 
For better living see Grant's 
Perkins Street 
Telephone 2-6724 
QUEEN CITY 
Real Estate and Insurance 
196 Harlow Street 
2-4619 - Bangor, Maine- 2-4618 
H. "BUD" MULLINS 
Representing the 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Oriental Restaurant 
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOODS 
209 E-xchange Street 
Bangor 
Telephone 7661 
POST OFFICE PHARMACY 
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY 
78-82 Harlow Street 
BANGOR, MAINE 
ij Prescription Specialists ij 
Complete Camerr·a Department 
LAUNDER-MART 
236 Harlow Street 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Hours 7 to 6 
Phone 5484 
BANGOR ROOFING 
& SHEET METAL CO. 
Contractors and Dealers 
RADIATOR WORKS 
224-226 Harlow Street. Bangor 
Queen City Dye House 
E. EARLE BROWN, Pr.op1·ietor 
18 Clinton St. Tel. 5167 
BANGOR., MAINEi 
THREE BANKING OFFICES 
FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE 
25 BROAD ST. 
BANGOR 
UNION ST. AT 14th 
BANGOR 
77 NORTH MAIN ST. 
BREWER 
YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR BANKING 
AT ANY ONE OF MERCHANTS 
THREE BANKING OFFICES 
R~ .. ){at/M~~at 
MERCHANTS 
N ATIONAL BANK 
Member, Federal Re1e r ve Sys t em on d 
Federal Deposit Insurance Co r po r ation 
~ 
SULLIVAN FORD SALES 
499 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Dial 5691 
J. J. DUNN CO. 
IN CORPORA TED 
ENGINEEIRS AND BUILDERS 
GOOD LUCK TO THE 
CLASS OF '58 
It's the FRESHEST, 
SWEETEST MILK 
You've ever tasted? 
DRI.~~ _..f. (iJtiJIJ!iS 
/MILK 
Get it AT YOUR STORE 
AT YOUR DOOR 
For Home Delivery 
Call Your Nearest 
GRANT'S DAIRY 
Radio Supply 
Company 
Wholesale Only 
SCHOOL SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 
and 
RECORDING TAPE 
151 Center Street Bangor 
Telephone 6416 
YOUR SUCCESS 
..... is our business 
We believe in Maine . . . Maine people . . . 
Maine business. We are continually striving 
to give each and every customer the best in 
financial service ... both personal and busi-
ness. We'd like to help you on your way to 
success. 
Merrill Trust Company 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Serving Eastern Maine 
with offices at: 
Belfast Dexter Jonesport Old Town 
Bucksport Dover-Foxcroft · Machias Orono 
Calais Eastport Milo Searsport 
t, 
Left to right: Paul LaCrosse, Sports Editor ; Joy Fisher, Editor ; Elizabeth Paul, Business 
h<Ianager . 
IN APPRECIATION 
We and the entire Oracle staff thank the following people, without 
whose co-operation this yearbook would not have been possible: 
The administration, for constant co-operation and wholehearted 
support. 
The faculty and s•tudents of B.H.S. for their co-operation in meeting 
picture schedules and in providing necessary information. 
The Bangor Daily News for several sports pictures. 
Mr. L. Felix Ranlett, librarian, for pictures of the Bangor Public 
Library. 
The advertisers and subscribers for financial support. 
Furbush-Roberts Printing Company, publishers, for service. 
Jackson Studios for group pictures. 
The Merchants National Bank for the drawing of the school. 
Mrs. Robert Rankin for her advice in the artwork of the yearbook. 
Mr. F. Norman Webb for pictures. 
Everyone who in any way made the publication of this yearbook 
possible. 
Joy Fisher 
Betsy Paul 
Paul LaCrosse 


